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Visit to theCentennial Exhibition—No.3
There are always two sides to any question. In 

our last number we gave a brief account of the 
bright side. We will now give a few jottings from 
the dark side that may also be of interest. The 
Centennial Exhibition has been got up in such an 
Utopian style as to be in advance of the times; or, 

•at least, in advance of direct pecuniary gain to the 
principal promoters. The great loss will be borne 
by about half-a-dozen wealthy Americans, to 
<4 whom a million dollars is of no more conse
quence than five cents to some inviduals. They 
have done a noble work, and done it well. It will

The attendance of

some

redound to their honor, 
visitors has not been one quarter so great as an
ticipated. Many private exhibitors and caterers 
for the public will lose from twenty to fifty thous
and dollars. Perhaps the greatest gain will be to 
the railway refreshment stations. Their charges 

high and accommodation low. The keepers of 
these petted and fostered establishments are reap
ing the profits that should be divided among the 
stock-holders of railways, or invalided servants. 
Seventy-five cents for twenty cents

The unnecessary number of horses killed 
by over-work on street cars is a disgrace to the 
corporation. The ancient English house erected 
has but a sorry resemblance to reality. No tree,

What a farce !

are

worth is too
much.

shrub, flower or—woman.
The monster picture, spoken of in American 

papers as the largest in the world, is the woist 
thing we saw on our journey. It is a disgrace to 
the exhibition of art to the country and to society, 
both in the subject and in an artistic point of view.

In the dairy department much was expected,but 
and caused the neces- 

It is a wonder
the heat melted the butter, 
sary removal of some of the cheese, 
to us that everything is in such good order as it is. 
It will repay any one that can afford it to take a 
trip and see it. One excursion train has been 
from Hamilton to Philadelphia and return foi $8.

run

There are four excursion trains to be run from St. 
Thomas—one each week in September. Grangers 
$10, the general public $11. From Toronto, 
$8. From London an excursion train is to be run 
for $10. From Suspension Bridge or Buffalo the 
charge has been as low as $5, while from Detroit 
(the greatest distance) $6 has been the fare. The 
American lines carry passengers at the present 
time very much below the rate charged by 
Canadian railways. Many that are near the lines 
will prefer purchasing their ticket in the States.

There are some mixed anda profitable return, 
foul lots, or badly shrunken lots, that dealers do 
not like to touch, to be procured at low rates, but 
really good, clean seed is scarce of this variety. 
The extreme drouth effected most of it to some
extent.

Mr. S. Wade, of Elgin county, informs us that 
27 bushels have been raised from one bushel in his 
county. Mr. J. B. Freeman, of Norfolk, says he 
examined with a microscope the Clawson and 
Delhi wheats grown in the same field. The Delhi 

full of midge and the crop destroyed; thewas
Clawson was the best wheat in his county. In ' 
Brant county, Mr. Sovereign had an acre of Claw- 

in a forty acre field; it yielded better than any 
other wheat in that locality. The sample of Claw- 

raised in Middlesex is the best we have seen. 
From Oxford, Kent and Huron we have heard of 
instances where the Scott is still ahead; these two 
varieties throw all others a long way in the rear

Seed Wheat.
Which is the best kind to sow ? is a question 

that is often put to us by callers and by our mail 
correspondents. We cannot answer the question 
satisfactorily to all. There are some farmers that 
will continue to sow their favorite variety for years 
after it has ceased to be profitable, and despite all 
the persuasions that may be brought forward to 
induce them to change their variety.

W e have seen hundreds of acres of Soules wheat

son

son

this year.
In answer to the questions put to us, we say— 

Scott and Clawson wheat; they are the twosown the past season ; not one field of that variety 
have we heard of that would half pay the expenses 
on it. The Arnold’s, or Gold Medal wheat, if 
any different from the Soules, is no better. The Did the Foot and Moutll Disease Make 
Delhi, Treadwell,Michigan Amber, Mediterranean, its Appearance in Canada?
&c., have in some instances yielded well, and there professor Smith, of the Toronto Veterinary 

good, fair samples of each variety to be- c0uege, has communicated to the Veterinary
Jutimal some particulars of the outbreak in 
Canada of this disease, now admitted to have been 
the Foot and Mouth Disease. He reports as fol-

sow
safest varieties.

are some 
procured, but they are scarce.

The Scott wheat, the wheat we have for many
years commended, has fared much better than any 
of the above named varieties. Still there are lows:—

Last year .we had an outbreak of the foot and 
mouth disease among the cattle in Ontario. It 
came through the medium of some sheep imported 
from England in the month of August. They 

shipped from England, I believe, apparently 
healthy, duly inspected, and furnished with a 
clean bill of health (one of the fallacies of inspec
tion). When several days at sea some of them 
were noticed to be lame and sore, and the attend
ant thought they were cases of footrot, or perhaps 
simple bruises. These sheep were brought to the 
Province, and located on two farms, 60 mues apart. 
These cattle on these and neighboring farms soon 
became affected with eczeema epizoolica,_ and there 
was considerable excitement in the districts so 
infected. On the part of the Ontario Government 
I was requested to investigate the circumstances 
connected with the appearance of the disease, and 
also to report measures to prevent its spread. In 
all, about 200 head of cattle were affected, and I 
had no difficulty in tracing the origin of the disease 
to the sheep already referred to.

This letter is commented on by the Veternmry 
Journal, the Agricultural Gazette and 
Stock Journal (American). In the action taken 
at the time by the Editor of this paper in directing 
the attention of the Dominion Government to the 
existence of this disease in the neighborhood he 
was actuated solely by a desire to serve the agri
cultural and other interests of the country. We 
would now respectfully ask the editor of the To
ronto Globe and Mail and other papers to review 
the course they took, and make a suitable correct- 
tiou in their next issue.

few localities where that may have not ex-some
ceeded other varieties, but they are very rare, and 
from personal observation we feel safe in saying 
that the farmers this year alone have not as much 
wheat to sell by One million dollars’ worth as they 
would have if they had sown more of the Scott 
and the Clawson wheats. The Scott wheaf is a 
bald, white-chaffed, red wheat; it shells very 

ily, aud gathers up or tellers well in the spring; 
it improves more towards harvest, and turns out in 
threshing better than the appearance generally in- 

Many of the afore-mentioned varieties, 
make a great show on the ground, but a smaU 
show when the grain is put into the bin.

We consider the Scott wheat the least liable to

were

eas

dicates.

rust.
The Clawson is a bald, red-chaffed white wheat; 

call it the Seneca, but a farmer named Claw- 
first selected it from other wheat grown by

some
son
him, carefully cultivated it for years and gave it the 

and in honor to the originator or introducer,name,
we think it proper not to deprive Mr. Clawson of 
his right. This valuable variety has on an average 
yielded much more than any other^ wheat raised in 
Canada for the past two years. It appears to stand 
against the winter changes better than any other 
variety, not excepting the Scott ; . it is a strong, 

and stands well. In some few in- 
In some lo-

: rampant grower
1 stances it has not surpassed the Scott.

it has been the on’y wheat that has yieldedcali|ies
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lands of rust are in the atmosphere, or perhaps 
’ in the soil, unperceived till such time

state of the atmosphere, as it has been this year,
, u is favorable to their germination. Farmers dread

“ Keep the plow jogging and you will neve Qr damp> moist weather at the time of
want corn for your horses.” And no even m fim and maturing of the grain, 
spring is it more necessary to follow the advice ot 
the old proverb. Fall plowing prepares the ground 
to receive the full benefit of the winter’s frost and 
snow, and that is ho little gain; and not only is the
soil rendered more friable by the frost and more Mra. Beecher, the following paragraph appears:- 
fertile by the ammonia applied to it by the snow, rpbe potat0) nutritive and harmless as it appears, 
but, in addition, every acre plowed in the fall saves belonga to a family suspected of very dangerous 
so much spring labor. Fall plowing should be traitg It is a family connection of the night- 
rough and strong—the heavy scores exposed to the ghade and 0ther fil-reputed gentry, and sometimes 
frost—not harrowed—the furrows well cut—a free ahowg atrange proclivities to evil; now breaking 
passage opened for the water—all water cuts and Qut uproariousiy, as in the noted potato rot, and 
mouths of drains cleaned up. Then close up your nQW more covertly in various evil affections. For 
field—all right for the winter ! this reason scientific directors bid us beware of the

Leok to your live stock. See that they are well water in which potatoes are boiled, in which it 
supplied with food and water; never suffer them appear8 the evil principle is drawn off; and they 
to fall off in condition. Milk cows, young stock, caution us not to shred them into stews without 
sheep and pigs pay the farmer when kept in good previousiy suffering the slices to lie for an hour or
condition—not otherwise. | so in salt and water.”

What next is to be put under the ban and its 
use forbidden. Those wiseacres, the vegetarians, 
forbid the use of animal food, in toto, not content 
with the old prohibition of pork, which allowed 

, . .man to eat other flesh. Another class would inter-
at least equal to the preceeding one for the mam- ^ ^ g,.owillg Qf barley, because from it are 
fold increase of our grain crops. Moisture and brewed malt liquor8 aaid by them to be death- 
heat, the great agents of vegetation, had caused a ^ beverages. In corn is contained the princi- 
more than usual growth of stem and leaf, and the q{ alcohol) awaiting the distilling process,
bloom gave fair promise. We have been disap- m headaches, how much nervousness
pointed. We anticipated an average of twen y ^ cven hysteria have been asserted to be break
er twenty-five bushels of wheat, and the threshers cheat of tea we know not, but alarmists
give us returns of ten. The heat and moisture have pronoUnced them to be there,
been the means of reducing, not increasing, our ,Tl'\rne rot ha8 affected the potato, nor has its 
yield. The grain has ripened before it had time wholly ceaaed) but has not whéat, the
to arrive at maturrty, and it is shrunken; a thin ^ ^ been scourged by rust, blight, mil- 
and hungry instead of a plump, heavy kernek l ^ and its properties as a healthy food seriously 
One farmer who had a PromlslD« croP had lffec’ted as well a8 its yield decreased? We select 

shrunken from its repemng in four days. | ^ ag ^ moat valuable of our breadstuffs,

of mania

to waste, will, if used for top dressing grass 
enable them to bear more stock and in better 
dition. Muck is very useful for such purposes.

as theSeptember on the Farm.
Is the incoming month to resemble the months 

departed—are we to have the heat of the past July 
and August continue through September ? From 
day to day this inquiry is heard from those whose 
lot hti Mien to them to pass their wearisome 
nights and days in the stiffing" air of closely built 
up towns. Well may they long for the free air of 
the open country, with its hills and living streams, 
and the leafy shades at all times so pleasant. Sep
tember has come, rich in her peculiar and appro
priate beauty, rich in the fruits she bestows upon 
Tnun a8 the reward of industry—gifts bestowed, 
and at the same time rewards.

In this month we may expect some change in the 
The heat of the midday sun may

con

ere

Are Potatoes Poisonous?
In the Housekeeper’8 Manual, by Mrs. Stow and

temperature.
lose little of its intensiveness; for the first fort
night especially this is likely to be our experience, 
but the nights will have become much shorter and 
cooler, and evenings and mornings will be plea- 

Though the woods may lose somewhat their
it for thesant.

green hue, they will be but exchanging 
bright tints that the fall 
in our Canada.

And now to our farm work for September, 
may before the month has departed get a slight 
foretaste of the coming winter—a night’s light 
frost, pinching a few of our more tender garden 
plants, coloring the corn leaves, warning us topre- 
pare for the coming of weeks and months of in
cessant frost and snow.

forests withcrowns our

Disease of the Wheat Crop Rust.
We had confident hopes during the earlier

weeks that the approaching harvest would be

We
sum

mer

We have gatheredThe hurry of harvest is over.
Let us see to it that it is secure—notin our grain.

the grain only; the straw has its value, and that, 
in our long winters, no trifling one. It requires 

mall quantity of fodder to support for half a
Well saved straw

BO ■
year the live stock of a farm.
is better than ill saved hay. If you cannot find 
room for it under the roof of your barn, let it be 
well stacked, as carefully as you would the hay
itself; -the heart of the stack well filled as; the ;rh“nteii3c heat> and, added to the heat, the rust, 
stack is building, that no rain may o g grain like the tailings from
rnent in it Dress the stack a few days after it is nave m“ 1 1 6 liable to disease.
budt Ld it may have settled down ; add to the the fanning mill. I The potato, it is true, belongs to the same family
ton if necessary, and rope it to keep it from being What is wheat rust ? W hence does it come . ^ nigbtshade. Solanum comprehends many
Sturbi by an^ casual storm. Can we guard against it? The latter fines- I at least poisonous, but it does not

The sowing of fall wheat is, next to the harvest- tion is now brought practically before us neceggfüy {onow that the potato is nnfit for hu- 
int of thlcrop one of the most important works The genus rust comprehends numerous^ungi, all I ^ The element that in the nightshade

the farm That we may reasonably expect a parasites attaching themselves to different plants, makes it poisonous may not exist in the potato, or,
«nod return' a suitable soil, well prepared, clean feeding on them and thereby, in the cases of many ,f ^ doeg> ita illjuriou8 property may be neutral-
seed of a good quality, and properly sown in favor- of them, injuring them greatly, and in some in- ized other elements so as to render it innocu-
able weather, are requisite. A suitable soil-not stances totally destroying them. As a parasite, it
too light loamy or sandy, not too retentive of is classified with smut and bunts, though it is a Bu(.
water8 strong enough to bear a still straw and distinct genus. The attacks of rust are confined igonoU3 ia that it has been used as an
heavy ear and yet not so stiff as to be bound in a at first to the leaves of the plants, and, while it {ood in the 01d World and the New since
bird mass'in drought; such is known as a wheat is so, little injury is done, but it is a serions mat- ^ introduction int„ Britain in the time o
•oil. Other soils may, by the skill and labor of the ter when the germ is attacked. 1 hat which was Elizabeth_in some places the principal
luiAiandmau, give good wheat crops ; wetland designed to nourish the germ is then diverte foodj and in no instance with fatal effects. It has 
e»n be drained. Stiff clay may be made more from that for which it was designed—drawn away I ^ cooked in a greater variety of modes than 
friable- suitable tillage and the application of ma- by the parasite for its own nutriment, and the almogt any article of food, and there has never 
nuree may supply much that is wanting. . grass, deprived of its necessary food, becomes been an authenticated case of its proving deleten-

Gra., seed is usually sown in the fall, and when lean and shrivelled Red wheat is comparatively ^ ^ human constitution. But we are told
well prepared seed bed is seldom a fail- safe from the attacks of rust. White wheat is ^ „beware of the water in which potatoes 

„re A» with all other plants, it is of great ini- very subject to them. It is more difficult to guard boiled „ We have not, we confess, had any know- 
nortance that there be an early germination of the against rust than against smut. ic vitality of , q{ pofcato 80Up, but whether injurious to the
Led and a vigorous early growth. For this pur- she spores (seed) of smut may be destroyed by Qr notj it would hardly be very agreeable
nose’ the wheat ridge, well cultivated and in heart pickling or steeping in some preparation the seed ^ ^ palate> tbough it might be little worse than 
Lr the fall is just what is required. Timothy wheat to which they have adhered. Of the spores water in which some other vegetables are
gras, is almost exclusively sown here. It generally of rust so many fall to the ground that no pre-
fields a good crop, and its hay, if to be sold, meets paration of seed wheat is a preventative against -______________________ _
“ X"» -------- - Canadian Barley.
g"ZJ. i, a.ne b, the tara... in Britain. B, It ,,,,t proee.tl from yc,. why i, it that ,t,, The Anenean, are b«~™-8 « " „„ .

confining . t. T.n.othy only we can ... -M- B-

lands a, far mankind are known to exist at all times in some erican cities, and, we may add the mme
posted localities, and only to be epidemic under certain known the better they are 1 6 ‘ business than 

usually suffered ■ atmospheric influence», so it is said that the spores of the States are all doing a 1 g
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1876 did, th.ugh •* _ drink <■ —y rn- »= ÎL^T^dX^"^

ferior to that of the Dominion. One cause of this to make snip the spores of grown on Cape Breton and so little known outside
inferiority is the inferiority of their barley to the caustic soda is left he y the Ialand Cape Breton, in mines and minerals,
Canadian. We have in the columns of this journal the parasite. , the Sim of Truro admits, excels any part of the
ere now directed the attention of our readers to A distinguished Scotch agncuBumt. m regard her agriculturists bear away the
” pn„ paid i. American markets fer Ü3Û3S a prie ùU <h.
Canadian barley than that of their own raising. fun propagated by adhering to the seed, and 0CCUpy an enviable position among the maritime 
Our barley they must have, despite of prohibitory unlegs this fungus is destroyed before being sowm i ts for agricultural honors.
; Ld hitrher prices So desirous are they for all the grains infected by > will be sure to pro- P ^----------
tariffs anfl mgner prices. w , Hiiee diseased ears Smut is of two kinds. In oneour continued cultivation of this coveted gram and d ^d^ gmut Qr black powder flies or wastes Orchard and Garden.-NO. T.
for our further improvement in its cultivation t a away before the sound wheat becomes ripe, while HraTS FOr SErTEMBKR, BY H. OKTI.
« 1»a"“S.n ‘TL»" i"k0.,—g...■•<"»-^»
at the International Exhibit . passing through the threshing machine The the appearance of dead limbs, blighteil tips,
the prizes given for barley by the Centenm larger lumber of the balls, however, do get broken, guck()ra> &c Thege at once should he removed as
mission, the Ameriean Malsters Committee have ^ powder discoloring the sample, mvingit a dun ^ ^ thefire blight on the pear and black knot

, S” * $nS“y"ïiS. Sypi« kli.| i- th. plum, tb-i. remaining will do no good ,
this years gr0 ’ f t other appears to be propagated in some other way, 0fferjng only harbors and hidmg places for all
seventy dollars in gold for Canadian ba y, y- at leagt> ag yet n0 remedy has been found lor kindg q{ vermin> while their removal will be a 
five for the best barley grown in Ontario and checking it. Many years ago I rubbed amut balls will leave a healthy appear-
twenty-five for the best grown in Quebec These among.demi wheat,L with the orchard. Be careful to burn all 
prizes are offered to induce our farmers to take a ^ healt|y crop> while 0f the unpickled portion your trimmings or dispose of them in some manner 
still greater interest in the cultivation of the cerea , wag hardiy one sound ear. I.have again and I not to leave tfiem lying about in heaps or other-
and the selection of the very best qualities for I again seeH the sowing of ^ ™d wise-as eyesores and places for mice to congre-
seed. We hope the spirit of emulation, increase ^ he qV wheat should not be gate and breed only to sally out when other food
by the competion, will have the desired effect, a ic(ded as ita vitality will be sometimes totally hag been exhausted to girdle and destroy your 
that the Malsters’ Committee will find offered to *[egtroy’ed by it, and the fungus itself seems in-
them for their purchase, barley of a quality even bl of growth when upward of ^elve months ^ ^ ^ renovated and get . new
superior to any we have yet grown or exporte. old.^I Xn undressed whlat is used for seed, as lease of life by having quantities of lime, ashes,
The full capabilities of Canadian soil and cl , carefui selection of seed this may be avoided bone duati 0]d manure, or any kind of rubbish and
and Canadian agriculturists have yet to be de- {Qr yearg But the little trouble and expense d • matter that may be thickly spread under
veloped, .. . . . . saved by not pekhng ^ ^/n f ™etri "l the trees and thoroughly and deeply ploughed in.

The crop of barley has this year been light, ^kCg barfey for hlackheldt, where the powder This will restore in a greatmeasure the plant food
it has been an exceptional season. Owing to t e |ffbefore tbe grain in ripe, but, as in wheat, and aubBtance for making new wood, and oonse
unfavorable weather it was late sown. This am without success. Still, I think it 18 worthy o ntl a rénewal of former productiveness. The
the rapidity of the ripening of the grain accounts further trial, as it has•■»££££L“^^eaks“n best way we think to renew an eld orchard, how- 
for the want of the usual plumpness in the gram three years tha ^ nearly than ever> ig by planting a new one, planting such
and number of quarters to the acre. But we are forme, to the true ball in wheat. I should like varietiea ^ are now known to be the most useful 
not discouraged. We have succeeded before and we tQ gee experiments made by steeping gram different ^ gv purpoae and the kinds known to succeed 
will try, try again. Such barley as we can grow is lengths of time wat« sa te^ ^ ^ ^ The average profitable usefulness

to find a ready market and remunerative f^.^ j*d rust in warm 0f an orchard is about 25 years, with good care
I climates, and possibly it may prove equally effi- longer( wbich means proper cultivation, good soil, 

carious in Scotland.” common sense, pruning and hardy varieties.
Disease Of Wheat—Smut. I 0nr own practice has been one practiced from Hardy varieties of apples. ftThe following

, 0„rl-nnH„ral writers to time immemorial. It is as follows;—Make a strong I varietieg we would advise for planting on a large 
lt Soriten is an article read, pickle-strong enough to float an egg; m it steep acale> varying the number of trees of each variety

be guilty of repetit • unlegg there exiata the wheat for some hours-long enough to kill the aocordingto the ideas intended to be carried out
laid aside and the g , ^ ^ ^ the ot the fungus, but not so long as to injure whetber for foreign shipment or home markets
a‘ “ ‘‘me irtkt „ thi8 science, as in ethers, the vitality of the wheat. Then spread the wheat Early Harvest, Red Astracan, and Duchess of
lesson in practice, ^ memory. Add to on the barn floor and dry it, as iu the case of other 01denburg) for early ones; Maiden’s Blush,

nte.ed. re^v vear add! many members to our remedies, with the powdered quicklime. We Gravenateill| St. Lawrence, Colvert, and Alex-
this that ev Y Y be admittcd that if we never knew this remedy to fail m preventing the ander| for fall variétés, and Golden Russet, Snow,
list of readers, an treated of before, it is growth of smut. Instead of sulphate of soda, or R j Greening, Baldwin, N. Spy, King J. Co.,
betimes return to a ™bJ brine> bJUe vitrol is often used for steeping wheat. B1 g- Orange, Ribston and Fall or Holland
not without good and sufficient ~ believe it is now more generally used than any pippjn gwaar and Hubb.

- ^ i8 g-crally other remedy. keeping and shipping qualities.
such a vegetable possessed o g _-------- —---------- The Lady apple and Swazie Pomme
stroy this vitality and you des roy | ^ N#va Scotia Provincial Exhibition. maml8 high prices as dessert apples in old country
reproduction. On this oasis . . , _ ...... , ,,n,i American markets. We have found thevarious methods proposed for preventing the great ^ Seeretary of the Provincial Exhibition has and A ^ ^ kindg wg haye teateA in
injury it would cause if left uninterruptedly to bUghed the General Regulations and Prize List • lities.
draw its nutriment from the filling and maturing ^ ^ exhibition to be held at Truro in October ‘^P B* ing ^ fruit j, very often done
grain This question is one of great importance nextj and the Nova Scotians are already bestirring a careleaB manner, in fact to much care cannot 
now,as we may sow the seed of smut with our seeds them8elve8> hoping to make it equal to some of those ^ exerciged go aa not to bruise the fruit or injure 

If it be not killed before being sown, it more favorably situated. The province, tnougn upon whicb depends future crops—
with the young plant, grow with not equal to Ontatio io her climate or soil, has r(1 in a great measure against this you should

the whole in- been making considerable progress in agriculture, ■ B fruit in different parts of the tree by turn- 
and i. a.™ production, ri.al. th. mo.t favored .no w„ or th. oth.r. if ««, ..«it
parts of the Dominion. This is capnicially the case % gn of maturity andtimetogathcr
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tic, from Quebec, is expected immediately at Liver 
pool with ninety-nine head on board. The steamer 
Thames is expected to arrive in London on Satur
day, with another large batch, all consigned to a 
Liverpool dealer. One of the Allan Company’s 
steamer is also expected at appear in Glasgow in a 
few days with cattle on board. Engagements 
have been made with the Allan and Beaver lines 
to convey cattle to England until the close of navi
gation.

With such tidings reaching us regularly, we 
have every ground to anticipate greater prosperity 
in agriculture. This season furnishes additional 
proofs of the precariousness of farming, as a mere 
growing of grain, being renumerative in Canada 
for a succession of years ; and the market of the 
states we may look upon as closed against our pro
ducts by a prohibitory traffic. But the market of 
England is open to us, and the success attending 
the shipping of our fat cattle solves the twofold 
problem, where the Mother Country can obtain a 
supply of meat and where the Dominion can dis
pose of her well fed heaves.

Ferns—These lovely inhabitants of the woods
around ourgetting such information that will be of benefit to 

your business.
In figure 1 we have a representation of a handy 

fruit ladder of which there should be several m 
every orchard, of simple construction which will 
be readily perceived in the cut, made out of a 
scantling or larch pole with oak or ash rungs, let 
through with an inch augur. The pole should be 
morticed into a piece of any convenient size about 
3 feet long to act as a foot or support to keep the 
ladder steady.

For
carefully assorted, rejecting all 
injured fruit. Place a layer evenly m the barrel 
setting the fruit on its base, then fill in caret o y

» easily be transplanted to grow 
doors ; they will thrive in any shady corner where 
anything else would not grow at all. Collect some 
rocks, old roots, make a compost of leaf mould and 
loam, stick in the rocks and roots with a careless 
régularité, allowing for the effect when the foliage 
of the ferns is at its height. The present month 
or the next will do, but secure them ere the foliage 
is gone so as to have a good contrast of foliage and 
variety. Nothing will furnish so much pleasure 

nice coUection of ferns, their leaves working
for ornaments

can

I as a
nicely into bouquets, or dried serve 
for winter decoration.

immediate shipment the fruit should be 
small, uneven or We know 
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arrives it is well toPlanting—As the season 
remark that the relative advantages of fall and 
spring planting are about evenly balanced. 
Failures follow all seasons. How to plant is of far 

importance than when to plant, and the

.

:?

A
more
selection of stock to plant, of more importance

To those who havethan the time it is done, 
ordered trees for planting this fall or who intend 
ordering try and plant them 
from the 15th October till 10th of November will 
be found to be a safe time.

Dutch Bulbs, such as Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.,

early as possible;as

Chemistry of the Fattening Process.v
;. vSx; In an article on this subject, in the Journal of 

should be planted during this month, selecting a chemistry, the writer arrives at the conclusion that 
favorable location neither to dry or wet. Dig in the coat to a farmer of fattening an ox is much 
some well rotted cow dung and sand, set the bulbs greater at the close of the process than at the com- 
about 4 inches underneath the soil, cover 
with a mulching to prevent upheaval by frost, re
moving early in spring. Your labors will be re
warded by a showy bed of flowers to your satis 
faction and the envy of your neighbor*

&

mencement, and adds that if a farmer consults his 
money interests he will not carry the increase in 
fat beyond a certain point, provided he can turn 
his partially fatted animals to fair advantage. It 
is true that the pounds of flesh added to the ani
mal in finishing the fattening process, are gained 
at a greater outlay for food than the same weight 
added to the carcass at an earlier period of its fat
tening ; nevertheless, this increased expenditure 
pays the greatest profit by the increased price per 
pound that the better fatted beef briugs. It is the 
few additional pounds weight that the feeder looks 
to to pay for the increased outlay; it is the number 
of shillings per hundred weight that are obtained
_not merely for the few pounds—but for the

The following is the article re-

over

£fl

Every farmer and gardener should keep a diary 
of their operations on their place, taking notes of 
the time of seeding and planting, treatment and 
Cultivation and other items of interest, 
be found useful in the season’s round as a book of 
reference regarding their failures and

Figure 1.

till barrel is full, occasionally giving it a shaking so 
as to settle the fruit solid, put the fruit an inch 
over the edge of the barrel, set the lid on 
use the screw as illustrated in (iget'c 2, occas- 
sionally tapping the lid or outer edge of the barrel 

it may require till you press the lid to its pro
per place; nail on your hoop, remove your screw, 
mark the quality of fruit enclosed whether XX or 
XXX and the name of the kind. Thus by becom
ing familiar with packing of fruit, if the market 
docs not suit you, and you have a knowledge of 
the kinds you grow. You may store away the fruit 
already packed ready for shipping when it becomes 
profitable to do so.

Plants that have been layered will require some

It will

it and success.
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Canadian Cattle for English Markets.
The export of Canadian beeves to England, in

stead of falling away as was feared by some, is 
steadily increasing. For the prosperity of our 
farmers and the improvement of agriculture such 
measures were a matter of necessity. Fattening 
large herds of good stock implies good farming, 
but if our sales be confined to Canadian or Ameri e 

markets the price they bring is so low that th

as

1whole carcass, 
ferred to :

A lean cow or ox is in a very different condition, 
chemically considered, from fat animals of the 

In the first place, the poor animalsame kind.
consists of about two-thirds water, the fat one of 
only half, that is, in total weight. A fat animal 
is in a dry condition; a poor animal is like some 
of our bog meadows, very wet. When the fatten
ing process begins water commences to disappear, 
and fat or suet takes its place; and the increase in 
bulk during the process is largely of adipose mat- 

It is a curious circumstance that during fat-

can
The results of shipments now being made will en
courage many capitalists to engage in the trade. 
One day we find a report of a shipment of 100 
head of cattle, weighing on an average 1,300 lbs. 
each, bred and fed in Ontario, and designed for 
the Liverpool market ; to be followed with 100 
head shipped per steamer Waldensian ; and shortly 
after a shipment of 200 head. The shippers con
sider it an established fact that the trade of Gana-
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tening the proteids, or nitrogenous compounds, in
crease only about seven per cent., and the bone 
material or inorganic substance only one and a half 
per cent.

The cost to a farmer of fattening an ox is much 
greater at the close of the process than at tire com
mencement, that is, increase in bulk or dry weight

If it costs

da with the United States is now at an end, but 
that a trade with the Mother Country will con- 
farmer is discouraged from stock-feeding, 
beef has been sold off the Government Farm at

I PrimeFigure 2.
water if the weather is unusually dfÿ, and at
present it is extremely so ; water and mulch will Guelph at 41 cents per pound-one-third the price
be their only salvation, giving greater root and now paid in the country markets of Ireland. With at that period is much more costly, 
leaf growth. a demand from England, prices here must improve, three cents a pound for bulk for the first month

Ornamental climbers —■ We presume every tinue for generations. They say : It is an impera- after a poor animal is put in the fattening stall, it 
cottager and the one flower lover in the family has tive duty that the improvement of our stock farms will cost five cents the last month, 
their usual stock of morning glories, scarlet runners should go on rapidly, so that we may successfully farmer consult his money interests, he will not 
and other annual climbers, but they require renew- compete with our neighbors, and have the weights carry the increase in fat beyond a certain point, 
ing every season, and a little variety is more pleas- necessary to fulfil the wants of the English mar- provided he can turn his partially fatted animals 
ing. The Clematis Gravcoleus is perfectly hardy, kets. If this is not done we shall be overrun with to fair advantage. Farmers have perhaps learned 
of a very luxuriant habit with yellow flowers an inferior grade, for which it will be impossible this fact from experience and observation, and 
succeeded with silky clusters of seeds which look to find a market. hence comparatively lean beef abounds in our
very pretty. The Virginia creeper, another old The Liverpool Daily Post of Aug. 2nd says markets. Whilst this is of advantage to the 
favorite, will grow any where and is unrivalled for The cattle trade with Canada is now considered farmer, it is very disadvantageous to consumers of 
covering brick walls, fences and unsightly nooks; established. Mr. Franklin and other importers the beef, for the flesh of a fat animal in every case 
its rich purple and crimson leaves in the fall is one left Liverpool highly satisfied, and will return j ;3 much richer in fixed, nourishing material than 
of the glories of the season. with large shipments. The steamer Lake IVJegan- that of the lean, and it is never good economy to
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>•“ y- , «“ " Ti» srs “» I ,rs. «s i t-ST.rspoorest parts of a fat animal t mud, and found it as good as the compost of mud ridged a piece of swampy clayey ground and ap-
lean one. The best piece of a fat ox (the loin) and manure. Many years ago he had been told it püe(i lime on it, seeded it down with buckwheat, 
contains from twenty-one to twenty-eight per cent, would pay to keep cattle off the meadows. He I produced heavy crops of grass for a number of 

fixed material than the corresponding point had adopted the plan and found the meadows im- years> Tried it again on clay land with the best
- T‘ Tb. 8. Raymond „id ». wanted gorf in.pl. SL di^pS

piece in the lean animal (the neck) u e ™ “ ments and plenty of them on the farm, and aU the Samud R Beldi said twenty years ago he had 
in nounsning material. The flesh of the neckim labor.savlng appliances that could be used in the rimented on a £t o{ tell aerea Qf land, using
nroves very little in fattening, hence, economy house. This would improve our condition, and I hme and muck with the best results. He had top-
nnaidered it is the best portion to purchase, as by producing more he could buy more • dressed grass with gypsum, lime, ashes, refuse

considered, it rs wie nest poioio f and save more. But he wanted to see our impie- , ? and had never failed of a good
its value is in a measure & fixed one. I ments made at home. He believed in encouraging I cr 0£ b ’

home manufactures, and creating more markets. I V y'
Facilities for selling were always followed by a de
mand for production. It was a wonderful stimu- I with good success,

... lant to industry. We should raise more or till | the timothy to grow luxuriantly.
We know of no agricultural implement tor wnicn 1 land. By tilling less and better we could 

there is such a great demand at the present time. I ]1;lve more money and pay higher wages. By
that has once tried | stabling our cattle more we would make more I All Outside ,Opinion.

manure. , .1 In commenting upon the recent meeting of tho
f a.. mil online the cultivator. 1 Robert McLeod, M.P.P., said if the implements National Board of Trade, at New York, the

cost. They are fast suppla g we have now are not as good as we desire, let conv ScMish American> 0{ that city, gives the follow-
Stable land and fallows are <iuite as well workec panies be formed to give employment. He thought . paragraph :
bv it as by the common plough, and at only half the manure of three cows thrown out of doors no . tb rfipmmoal
-b. «p—- Th, r»t .= h, ™ÆSijysiîi'ïrs. ws».

of Guelph, the manufacturer of the Richard I barn yard manure. Top-dressing meadow I evoked a very small measure of enthusiasm, and

«.a *h. ,.o»«r - S“=*»,jt l tr srsaaraa

were satisfied. Many orders were from farmers were m ^ g wouW be very beneficial, and the treaty the trade of the United States lias suffered
that had seen them work. Some letters I maJfatiture 0f tiles sliould be encouraged. in'greater proportion than that Canada The

contained orders for two and three, some were Mr. Samuel Frost, of Norton, thought we should ^ ^ than the Union. During the past
ordered by the dozen. Mr. Cossitt’s plough has impress on our Legislators the necessity of encour- ^ hag been a steady increase in both
already attained a great name in the Dominion, aging manufactures, and thus keep the money in the fmport and export trade of Canada, and at the

y . nii iA(.nlities as the lrovmce. , . present time it can show more elasticity and vigor
and must spread it usefulness to all localities, Mr. Hoyt Foster, of Kingston, said drainage was I i(.g financoa and commerce than the United
he offers to send them to any good farmer on trial. a t benefit. By lengthening the season it Statcs It is becoming, therefore, a matter of 
If they are not entirely satisfied with them they would enable us to produce more. He yarded his comparative indifference to "Canadian statesmen 

rL]rn them His Gang plough may be seen at cattle nights through the summer, and by hauling and merchants whether or not a reciprocity treaty
may return them. Hxs g P ë y earth and sods into his yard was able to make a bc renewed. Yet even in Canada there is a dis-
the Centennial and at any ot <ür leaning ag j (|Uantity „f manure, nearly as much as in ition to consider the question dispassionately ; 
cultural exhibitions. winter. A neighbor of his, by feeding one cow on fmd had n conference been held between a com-

The nloueh took the 1st prize at the Provincial sborta and roots had made $100 dollars worth of mittee 0f the Board and the Canadian delegates 
l v cr match last fall in Wellington. Over butter in two months, and fed a calf besides. e wbo were present it is not unlikely that somo 

ploughing match last tall in b thought it was better to feed his cows in the advance would have been made in the removal of
thousand of them have been sold since n was totum them on to the meadows. difficulties, and in preparation for future amicable

first patented—only eighteen months ago. I w y Scovil, Esq., of Springfield, was happy to arrangements. The gentlemen who represented
—-------- ——------ see 80 many farmers present. His greatest diffi- Canada had the confidence of their constituents,

,, , , , tn lot July 1876, 163 ships cuitv waa that he had to work too hard; but on and were in every way competent to discuss the
Prom 1st January from the port of St. rhe manure Question he felt he was pretty sound, question in both its commercial relations and

of 109 870 tons have c eared from h p miUion gw ma fi. & and applied it in the fall, political bearings. The opportunity, however,was
t^oMeab btide larie quantities of other wood pfoughed it in. . His horse manure he pre- {oat.

sass?**" - Tle Evll Bour„
49,000,000 feet of deals The shipment for June BUn draW8 forth qualities from earth

=5 - » y- ÿtrasïfjs 3 riurs svsazzs
____________ :---===== nitieent crop. On six acres of it that in addition viaable air ja laden with properties which stimulate,

I to the lime had received 1 loads of manure, he had I bja powcrs and refine his faculties. This, then
raised 316 bushels of oat The farm is a heavy must be the proper time for quitting the bod-

- and wet soil, and poor at that. Drainage and the f..hamber into which the breath has been exhaled
I use of lime have made a great change. Mr. Mc- I for many hours and the pores have been emitting

, <1|lliw Farmers of New Lauchlin said he would have been starved out had their Be(.retious the conjoined effect being such as
Farmer S clubs - r armers < beeu for lime. Mr. L. considered that the t0 rcnder the air meplutte and unfit for inhalation

Brunswick m Council. use of lime would enable us to grow wheat again. iuto the lungs. Miss the morning air, and yon
Farmer’s Advocate need I . n m Keator was disposed to accept the daily miss the most valuable fraught of medici

Thereaders of the Farmers ad urged J=e as'correct, but considered that in the tliat can bo prescribed The most subtle logician
not be remmded ^t^î tion of the Order of ŒatLn of an artificial fertilizer, such as lime, cannot gainsay this Act ; but even were it not 
farmers before the mstitu farmers’ club aPPllc.®* the surest guide. He thought the svllogistically demonstrable, the instincts of tho
Patrons of Husbandry o d; i f aubjects e»?eorf h-esh slacked lime freed the organic products animal and vegetable world would boar testimony 
and hold meetings f r ^e diseussu n ot use of fi esh slimRe.w^ thua exhausted them. to it 1U the example they set .to man No man
of interest to them lu their p f m meet lime being used on heavy clay soils and ahou)(l Bl0cp less than six hours out of four and-
whatever name or organjatm thy ^ meet_ V hear of^1 w# a,so hear of its advant- twenty-none if in the enjoyment of health more
whether Ranges Leagues following a"ePa when applied to light sandy soils, so that we than eight .-The Sconce »/ Lift.

Irest^sdecWlfrom the report in th? cipm.nent for ourselves. Professor John- |
oZm thr-r’oi . «.=ti»S «U]" Hm^Co.nty l,,«l on= '» £
tog»,., worthy of our ^“"fcihg "" will «4 « «I

James G. Farroweather -bometunes he wa )||d impiemcnts and judiciously arranged build- 
asked, What means this League ? to which he re g \yc must discriminate as to the application 
plied, simply a farmer’s organization for the dmcanB at our disposal. A cheap tool to 
cussion of the many questions affecting our socia f t inferior animal to use is not the
economy-by no means political or neces.anly so. wojk w ^ ^ Vmg nm

XSLÏXtA - » “. ,,,t=. p»t
R. Moc"»uyL»gh.o»,"w»ym..Dur..vS «tStiftTSS», fgits!,»

the gravelly intervales of h. ncighborhooa then fell back to a condition worse t an before. ^ on . Mr. Kauffman anS others have
B-"• “*-• -,-—

more 
in a lean one,

Mr. Greenlade had used lime on potato land 
also on meadow land. It causedGang Ploughs.

Every farmer we have 
them would not be without one for many times its

seen

two

$U$ftMnitruus.

i.« ■

To Beat the Gurculio-
Now, friends, go to work and raise plums, apri

cots and fruits of that kind.
It is reported by the Iowa Horticultural Society 

that burning coal tar under the trees, when in 
fruit, is a sure preventive of the ravages of^ tho 
curculio.of lime too

A. B. Hayes did not believe in growingMr.
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Su'».t;“«gS|2^bu.™,,r
s^-r^^r^”«rssmorning I had the satisfaction of seeing one of the 
worthless curs which go prowling about at mght 
lying stone dead along the fence, with marks on 
himg0f a desperate fight. I should say, however 
that I made one cross by putting my shepherd dog 
to a Newfoundland slut, and kept the , ,
the litter He has proved a fine, large dog, about 
twice the" weight of either of the shepherd?, and 
though never interfering in what he seems to con
sider their special duty, is always on hand ready 
for sendee. ,

It is curious to observe how, when strange dogs 
cross the place, the two shepherd dogs will takea 
survey, and if they see much business (they are 
themselves great fighters), by a kind of 81*Çnt un
derstanding and arrangement, the three dogs g 
together ; and although we in this country are 
overrun with all kinds of dogs, there seems to be 
a general fear of my three dogs, and we are seldom 
disturbed. I recommend the purchase of one or 
two good shepherd dogs as the first step towards 
keeping sheep.
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The calves are kept with the cows ; and the fanner 
only attends to the dairy as a conveience for his 
own family ; but it is said the average of a good 
dairy (of which there are a few) is about 3 cwt. of 
cheese in a year from one cow, or 2 lbs. of butter 
by the day through the summer—the calves are of 
a thrifty nature, the veal of a fine grain, and 
weighs from 24 to 40 lbs. per quarter, at six or 
nine weeks old. The cows when fatted weigh 
from 9 to 12 score the quarter, sometimes from 15 
to 16 Oxen from 14 to 18 or 20 score the quarter. 
They have thin hides, and the weight is propor
tioned to the size of the animal. There is a smaller 
breed of cattle in Herefordshire, which seems to 
be crossed with some of the coarser Welsh breeds, 
that have a much harder and heavier hide than 
the larger sort, which shows their excellence m 
nothing so much as in having a fine soft skin and 
small bone. Seven or eight years back a good cow 
and calf was worth from 12 to 15 guineas, which 
at present would fetch from 18 to 25. A pair of 
steers, or young oxen for work, then worth £28 

fetch £38, and such oxen from the yoke that 
worth £18 each, will now produce from £20

I heard an

fWfe iaivy.
Disguising Cattle for Exhibition and 

Sale.
Some years ago, at a fair in Scotland, a bull on 

exhibition was discovered to have a false pair_ot 
horns, so neatly fitted on that the fraud could only 
be detected by the closest inspection ; and ins 
crops, which were low and defective, had, through 
incisions made in the akin, been blown up tothe 
most ample fullness and perfection. The fraud 

posed, and the owner disqualified from ex
hibiting in future. This was an extreme case, ag
gravated by the cruelty of the means used to de
ceive the judges. But it must be confessed that 
practices are tolerated at public sales and cattle 
shows which, excepting the cruelty of the method, 
are no less objectionable in being designed to de
ceive, than the case here mentioned.

Granting that over feeding and forcing to an un
natural and unhealthy state of obesity is potto be 
regarded as fraudulent, because the condition can 
be seen, and that all the labor bestowed in washing 
and brushing is only to remove the dirt, what shall 
we say of the practice of coloring the horns, of 
oiling the hair, and of that most foolish of all the 
“tricks of the trade,” shaving the tails and cut
ting out the curly locks in the faces of the bulls . 
How this latter practice originated is a mystery to 
us: certainly not with any man that was a judge 
of cattle. We cannot have too much hair on a 
Shorthorn, and especially about the head of a bull, 
and the more curly and shaggy it is, the better.

As to oilin the hair, we 
of cattle we ver saw in a
nicely gone over with this process, .
we thought the quality was wonderful, the hair 
appeared so tine and silky, and the hide so soit .

There is no denying the fact that all these arti
ficial means to improve the appearance of stock on 
sale or exhibition, are designed to deceive, and are, 
therefore, objectionable and fraudulent, and ought 
to be discontinued and eradicated ; and we sin
cerely hope that all respectable breeders of Short
horns will set their faces against them.—National 
Live Stock Journal.

was ex

now 
were 
to £30, or more.»

What Is Pure Blood?
_ ...... - _ .,,,,1 Beef. The following remarks were made by PresidentDevon Cattle for Butter a Welch, ef the Iowa Agricultural College, at the

The question—What would be the value of recent Short-Horn Breeders’ Convention :
Devon cattle for a butter dairy, combined with coming here to-day I was thinking of the

srttissesSi.TSEr-
Devons are medium milkers, generally, as far comin„ pure blood t The English rule is, to cross 

as quantity is concerned, but there are instances {<mr tl°nes wfth the female, and five times with 
where individual cows are great milkers. So far tlws male We take a half-blood and cross with a 
as quality is concerned, they rank high for but- # pure.blood, and we have a quarter-blood, andat 
ter making. But our correspondent will bear in ^ fifth cr0S8 we have an animal that has thirty- 
mind that beef and butter from one class of am- Qne ts pure blood to one part scrub—that is, if 
mais are not often met with; that is to say, in we compute the crosses arithmetically—but when 
securing beef points in cattle the milk and butter we ^.a^e jnto consideratipti the fact that the pure 
points in cattle, the milk and butter points are blooded animal is prepotent over the scrub, then 
sacrificed, and, per contra, when milk and butter is . animal has but a minute portion of scrub 
the prime object, beef qualities do not thrive. b£ood When a pure bloode^ Short-Horn bull is 
When bred solely for dairy purposes—selecting crossad wfth a scrub cow the result cannot be corn- 
animals of superior milking qualities, for that ob- ted arithmetically, for the prepotcnce of the 
ject, this breed has been found highly valuable, thoroughbred animal over the scrub, controls to a 
The Devons are well fitted for the dairy on ac- ^ter or less degree the value of the progeny, 
count of docility and easy keeping, and other char- & hg fnture beef and mutton of this country de- 
acteristics. It is claimed for them, too, that when | d on the value of crossing. I crossed a com- 
the flow of milk ceases, and it is desired to fat a I mon C0W) a poor milker, with an Ayrshire bull, 
cow for the shambles, the Devons take on flesh and the result Was an Ayrshire calf resembling his 

, „ very readily under generous feed. It must be re- , narent and with not one perceptable pointIf our dairymen need a spur anr ev^°Peneh’ere memberd, however, that the improvement of any m Jav£ of its mother ; thus the scrub was almost
lesson which speaks volumes in three words, breed for beef is done at a sacrifice of dairy char_ entirely lost. It is impossible to say that a certain
is one at the head of this article. Butter s acteristics in the animal, whatever the breed. If number of crosses will produce arithmetical results,
ally brought from France, and sol.l by a ch„iCe of a single breed for general utility was to Th short-Horn bull is the most prepotent animal
York dealers. And this is be made, we do not know that you could do better not only particularly but generally ; and
an actually scarcity in the market of goo^ butter ^ ^ choose Devons. ^ example we will take the Seventeen.: Suppose
put up in an attractive shape for small consu s. ______ have been nineteen crosses since the lmpor-
When we know that one dairyman gets fcl.lo a . . • f ,017 at the present time there would be
pound for his products another $1, and another Hereford Cattle. ^ two-thousLnd part of scrub blood in a straight
lîsiîy^éenthltTt win pay to bring butter Across The best Herefordshire cattle display all those Seventeen ; that is, if it was computed anttmeta# 
Te ocean Horn France,1!? His only food and shape- points which are considered as marks of true beau- Cally, but when you take ^to consideration the 
1 1 + ;. ii fastidious purchasers who tv in the finest specimens of British cattle ; such prepotcnce of the pure blood over th yÆ r as a light fore-end, broad and deep bosom, straight Pwo‘‘ld havo an animal as near perfection as it >s
Tn this buTer H made from^choice^ cow” choicely back and a round barrel, produced by a broad Lossible to get. , .What fre the excellences of ^ 
f^d «ÎÎ sweet food the milking is done in the projecting rib—the loins broad, the hip-bones Short-Horn but his merit and power to trans
cleanest manner. The înilk is handled as carefully spreading wide and standing high and level with that excellence and lner‘t t‘' '1''s p™gfe"^ili g The 
although it were nectar, the cream is churned the top of the back and pushing forward to the Cogmze also the value:of straine 
with clock and thermometer, the butter is worked first rib—long and flat quarters, &c. , and consider value of a strain is that t P 
with skill and is made up in shapely cakes, which ing the size and weight of these animals, they are produces the best Short-Horns. ■ { jor buU,

not recuire to be cut when brought to the table. remarkably small in the bone, but the feet are Ujiat, by reversion, a very homely , e
Gomnarc' then ° this0 cake—hard, golden yellow, m0re spread than those of lighter cattle The i£ he be of a good family, will breed hacktosome 
' ? f,-.errant and tempting to all the senses— oxen are in great repute for purposes of husbandry, 0f his ancestors and produce them. T ? . •P

with^'an^nsightiy chunk, which is cut out of a the plowing in the county of Hereford being almost | that like begets like seems to be the true doctrine.

„reasy keg, and smells of old and rancidity, and is wholly done by them.
made from ill-kept cream from cows filthily lodged The color of this breed is red or brown, with a 1 .. ... xv.-ilimr for Butter.
and carelessly milked, and is churned anyhow, and whitc and mottled face ; some having circles of Bpttldl itcuiu*
the difference is amply accounted for.-Y. Y. fiesh-color or yellow round the eyes, and a white 1 am jn favor of high feeding for butter-making.
Tribune. circle round the ears at the insertion ; a streak of .7 onl way in which high feeding increases

white along the top of the neck to the shoulder ; f.uantity of butter is by increasing the quantity
the under part of the throat white, and so con- hk fhave read Mr. Stewart’s article care
tinned along the belly to the setting-on of the tail, and do not find any decided opposition m
which should rather project. The legs-are also thi/’view He advocates special feeding 
often white, or equal parts white and brown, or purposes; for example, the feeding of roots,
red spotted, according to the color of the animal ; 0Poki Pof food> feeding liberally with g™m, etc. 
mostly having a white tassel at the end of the to mak°e the winter’s food equal to grass, the pr 
tail. per and normal food of the cow, ™rig ^ ^

The bulls, like those of Devonshire, are apt to summer. All of these practices are cal ; the 
be high and thick upon the neck, which cannot be increase the quantity of milk, and 01. co , ^ 
considered a blemish, it being peculiar to the bull quantity of butter. But when he come effect 
only, and is undoubtedly the eilect of health and 1 s£der the question, “Does quality o ..... «lively, 
high blood. the quality of milk ?” he answered

As breeding is the first object with the Here “with a qualification.” ™ , to make a
fordshire farmer, the dairy, of course, is not much which gave milk requirmg P ecial feed-
considered, and the quantity of milk that an in- pound of butter, and 111 two y < > nyi ^ butter
dividual cow may give is not ofter ascertained. I ing, he had been able to get a p

confess that the first lot 
sale ring that had been 

deceived us;

1

Butter in France.

I re-

Dogs as Sheep Protectors.
1 used to breed cattle, but having a natural 

fondness for sheep, and an opportunity to purchase 
a couple of Scotch colley shepherd dogs removing 
iny fear on the score of destruction hy mongrel 
curs, which deters so many from keeping sheep, 
1 concluded to try the experiment which has re
sulted so satisfactorily.

.]

!1 1 have half a dozen 
run to

In my stock of 100 ewes 
bells, and in case of danger the sheep all 
he dogs for protection. This familiarity between 
the dogs and sheep, with the watchful care exei- 
cised, is one of the prettiest sights in the world. 
These faithful guardians of the Hock are ever on 
the alert day and night. The rapid tinkling of the 
bells at once arouses the dogs ; and about tlnee
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slow process, and the results are hunted Lncewhi* diseased meat had upon the Wth ^pan» must b^Uke^ ^ wh(, ^ » goo4
That we can improve the quality of «“Iky q{ men_tapeworm from eatmg meat dock o{ sheep keep making it better. Reaobm to

breeding a race of cattle I fieely admit, but t Cy8ta, and trichinosis from eatmg that affected 1 nound of wool toeacli fleece.—Michigan
we can enrich the qnal.ty of m.lk m the mdmdmd a Httle worm which multiplied m ^ « P0uml W
I very much doubt. If a certain system of feed- ^ mugclea o{ the hnmau body, and not unfre- fanner, 
ing increases the percentage of c ®®®®’ ,t quently caused death.
change the natural characteristics of our cattlejvt ----- Lung Power ÎU Horse*.
Sa'nZtarÏÏtendencyTtumthe food she com Shorthorns not Suited for all Places. How 8hall a colt be treated in order to develop
sûmes into milk, another on the same diet gives ^ R D. Moss, of St, Louis, an ex edlt°M in him the highest degree of speed ? NVe w^t^e 
little Tnilk, but lays on flesh and fat. Can we acknowledged ability, thus expresses his I animal at two years of age, let us th
chanK^thto tendency in the individual? Can m^o^^ the Ihorthom mania inColman-sfaraZ^ ^ the bcat method of cultiv.tmg the
control the physological actions of the various °P™W._ faculty and power of rapid motion,
organs of the cow’s body, causing them to prepare » shorthorn fancy has put "y into Th(ffirat thiug to attend to, be it observed bjr
a milk richer or poorer m certain mgTediento at of wealfchy breeders, its effects have ig the Ulnga. Lung power « the beat kind of
nleasure t To my mind we could change the I t po ^ ^ unBatisfactory m too many in- I ,()Wer a horse-can possibly have, because it alone
quality of the bone, flesh, or fat formed just as * Farmers like to be in the fashion; they are P make othor kinda o{ power of avad; muscular
soon. But if it be true that cows milk can be stances../ambitious to improve their cattle by I ia vety desirable, but muscles can never
made richer in butter by special feeding what are natorafly magnificent shorthorns so much ad- P° horae \0 the wire in time, unless h« lungs
toe means of securing it l-Cor. Prod, farmer. means ot tn Z tafce in the fashionable ° | Nervous f la e,ceUm.t; b£ no

—„,Diseases Of Animals. ^"chances arePthat they will be told the ^ 8tructure ia admirable; but what aro

of Agriculture, Dr. He said " m s ia to raise cattle for any Vcolt’ 8houid consider, is this matter of lun^

“sFSSssissssasB èr •sesssufcSSSïïtt

gy--». ÏTdSt °w.£i : th5rr.*Zbl, „„ .ill turn a colt ot an.

gyjasSaaaaias ^ajagearagsagg

horses frequently turned from a dear ju"nll‘8 better. stall. Many most promising youngsters are tataliy
stream aid drank out of a turbid pond. The ex ------ • checked in the development of their powers, by
planation of this was mainly the temperatur^ What to do with Sheep. lack of needed exercise m their seconded tii ^wmsmsmsm

T.„. M..

rtüÜMP

^Stiliyp
kept under healthier c< 11 by skin disease I should be an wlsv1 oar voice could reach I the e e' L corner teeth of the same jaw. At twelve 
fected in a more intense mann y 1 aheep-breeding. Wlth such potency from the core t font teeth m the@BMâ5glg^fcB3SN56&=ert.*«*
the outline of the bearings which c e
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He has 14 acres ofprefers grain for his stock.

for soiling; he feeds it off, using a revolving 
fence, which is very convenient and cheap. He 
prefers this to cutting; he says cuttting and carry
ing soiling food and raising root crops will not pay 
as well as his plan.

Mr. Harris formerly resided in the States. He 
considers that no part of the States surpasses Can
ada in climate and soil for farming, 
buildings have been erected as necessity and means 
would allow him. In the present illustration you 

the buildings as they are,or nearly so, allowing 
the artist a little privilege in placing them in view, 

there is a pond of water near the factory, and 
the factory is on rather lower ground than it ap
pears to be. The land is not all fenced with board 
fences, yet the buildings were erected before the 

‘25-feet posts were used, 
see this farm as much of a model farm for build
ings as it now. .stands for successful management 
at the present time, and as the burnt child dreads 
the fire, we presume you will catch a weasel asleep 
when Mr. H. next endorses for any one.

Visit to Mr. Win. Harris’ Farm, Mount 
Elgin, Oxford Co.

visit to the Centennial and New York, 
went into one of our best

in age the gums shrink away from the teeth) 
which, consequently, receive a long narrow ap
pearance, and their kernels have become meta
morphosed into a darkish point, grey hairs increase 
in the forehead and over the eyes, and the chin 
assumes the form of an angle.
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After our
on our way home we
dairy townships, namely, Dereham, in the county 
of Oxford. We paid a visit to Mr. W. Harris s

Australian Beef in English Markets, i it

Heretofore the surplus of fresh meats in the aome 0f our auCcessful fanners.
Australian markets has been sent to England in 
the shape of “canned goods.” But time and ex
perience has demonstrated that it will not pay. It 
costs time and money to put large quantities of 
fresh meat into tin cans, and when put up in this 
shape it meets with slow sale. Even the poorest 
classes dislike it, no matter how cheaply it is 
offered. Under these circumstances it is proposed 
to freeze the carcasses, and ship them in that con
dition to England. Australia is a long way off, 
and it is difficult to devise means for keeping the 
carcasses frozen during the entire voyage; but, at 
an expense of $50,000 an apparatus for the purpose 
has been perfected that, while it has not been sub
ject to test off shore, will, it is believed, accomplish 
the task, and $125,000 have been raised for 
tructing one on shipboard, and making a trial 
hipment of 500 tons of frozen meat from Sydney

His
a claim on aEighteen years ago Mr. Harris had 

farm of 100 acres,but through endorsing was obliged 
but he still continued

gj

1seeput it out of his hands ; 
farming and succeeded in redeeming his land. 
By persevering industry and good management, he 

The land is of excellent
as

owns 500 acres.now
quality, bring of a loamy clay and having a clay 
subsoil. The farm appeared to us far better than 
anv we had seen on our journey, that is, in regard

He has 120
In a few years we may

to the luxuriant growth of the crops, 
acres of hay, and we presume no farmer in Amer- 

should judge it would 
acre. Mr. 
and well he

ica has a finer crop; we 
yield between two and three tous per 
Harris prides himself in his hay crop,
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SCENE ON MR. WM. HARRIS' FARM, MOUNT ELGIN, OXFORD COUNTY, ONT.

; to London. We have no doubt the tiling can be ! may. He has the most complete set of haying We admire those who try to excel. Mr. H.
done, but whether it will pay or not is another implements we have ever seen on any farm. He ] justly prides himself on raising hay and having the
question. The carcass can be preserved fresh and g pe can peat any machine yet introduced into | implements to handle it, and being able to work
is'drawn <’ut”of’it'' on ‘exposure in the markets’,°it Oxford with his lvirby mower. His hay tedder, j them better than any other farmer If Mr. Harris 
would not be surprising if it should fail in quality horse rakes, hay loader and horse hay forks are all and his sons cannot farm profitably, we no not 
too rapidly for the butchers to handle it. We 1 0f the best. This is the first farm on which we know where to find those that can. A crop of
believe the fresh meat sent out from New York in haye sccn the , ioader at work. It does its three hundred tons of hay is not often met with,
markets wHho^tbeLg CfroMn,6ami6 we suspecUhat 1 work very well. The empty wagon is drawn on that is, of the best timothy and clover. His plan 
when it comes to the importation of dead meat, the field, the loader is hooked on behind the wagon of seeding down has been previously given m tins 
England will be compelled to look to America in* py means of revolving teeth and a light carrier; paper, and we have yet to hear of it if there is a 
stead of Australia foi her supplies. and the hay is put on the wagon as fast as two i better plan. Look at your back numbers and learn

i men can load it ; the additional draft is hardly his plan. He attributes a great part of his sue 
I perceptible. The loader will pay for itself in one cess to his mode of seeding his meadows, 

j ! or two days where there is hay enough to use it.
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Discovery of Salt in Kevyel.
^ few days ago, while Mr. Franklin Vcarcc was 

.boring *Pr water on his farm, lot 18, 23rd conces
sion of Kepi.'eb -d a depth of fifty feet ho struck a Mr. Harris has 120 acres of wood, 120 of pas- 
vein of salt watbY; which immediately, spouted up jur0| and 140 cultivated; he keeps 00 cows, and
of the'st’renuth ofthe hr'^c'ims’yet heennmdc, but has a uhce3e factory, but does not take milk from 
Mr Pearce boiled down a cout'.le of teacupfuls of a other farmers, lie has a tramway from the milk- 
substance resembling salt, but mile.-' stronger than mg house to the factory, w’hiçjj may be seen in the 
any ordinary salt. The indications are r.”lt 11 illustration, 
prove a valuable salt well. It is within two n.- cs 
of the village of Oxendcn, at which place indica
tions of salt have long been noticed.

Eh#
til!I
i

Wm. E. Hunt, a farmer of the township of 
Westminister, has been fined $10 and costs for

his farm 
was the

att
wiiallowing Canada thistles to grow on 

contrary to statute. The complainant 
| overseer of highways, and now Hunt has broug t 
i a charge against the overseer for neglecting is 

He raised 0,000 bushels of grain last year ; he j duty 'n uvt enforcing the law everywhere in 
| does jlot raise turnips, carrots or mangels, as he locality.
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the close contact of the sand with the stem. 
When the cuttings are firmly planted, cover them 
with a glass shade if possible, as it will greatly 
promote the growth of the plant. ,

Moisture, light and heat 
to plant life; without them no cutting will start. 
Shade for two or three days from the sunlight,but 
don’t let the sand become dry; then give all the 
sun you can obtain, keep up a good supply of 
moisture, and you can hardly fail to root most of 
your cuttings.

Grasshoppers in Minnesota.
A person who had travelled through a portion of 

Northern Minnesota, writes to a St. Paul paper 
about the grasshoppers. He says:—I travelled 
forty-five miles on Monday, and all the time 
among the most destructive army of pests I ever 
witnessed, or any one else, for they were so thick 
I could -With difficulty get my team along, and 
where they had been only one day and night 
there was not a bit of grass left. Oster Tail county 
is nearly all cleared out. I came down through 
Clitherall, Nedross, Eagle Lake, Leaf Mountains 
and Millerville townships, and all the entire way, 
sixty mile?, they were thick. A few miles along 
by Chippewa Village they wore not so 
down in Ida, Douglas county, the fields are just

The press is warranted to bale densely enough 
to put ten tons in an ordinary box car, say 23 feet 

Canada has this year the largest crop of hay we x g fee^ x gj feet.

Where the iuantityof hay b,aled per day is ?
with many farmers, shall we keep the hay no particular object, one man alone can operate 
for a year or two, or sell it to the best advantage; the press.
and what is the best way to dispose of it ? Tne When the press is placed adongside the loose hay 
large cities will require large quantities. vA e onjy two men are needed to attend the press, in 
presume farmers will purchase hay presses and 8Uppiying hay to the feed table and in wiring the 
travel through the country as they do with thresh- hales when made. Of course when the press is 
ing machines, in localities where hay is made a £e(£ faster, and more power applied, to turn out 
staple article. The present illustration shows the £en or twelve tons a day, more help will be 
latest and best hay press made. The presses reqUire(t to remove the bales as rapidly as made.

Las;.®** £ rrs.1
1 . horses can be used.

ÏÏ With t». hot», working on th. .low ,p,«h the 
fiable to break as the old presses; that they can be press will average about seven tons a day. Oper-

SHU SSSKS BSlEliS
secure the bales. .. . nr !5 to18 tons per day.

The hay is thrown loosely on the feed table, or 
troughs, in front of the press, whence iron teith

Bailing Hay.

the three essentialsare

thick, but

:: 'Vy vBT
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AT WORK IN THE HELD.dodue excelsior hay press

How to Manage Cuttings.
In reply to a correspondent, the Floral Calnnd 

gives the following directions in regard to the mak
ing and managing of plant cuttings :

take a great while to strike root.
You must take a cutting that is perfectiy rip

ened and is from a vigorous shoot, yet a little 
hardened at the base. 11 is also essential to have a 
bud or joint at or ndar the end of the cutting, as 
all roots strike from it, and the nearer ,t ,s to the 
base, the greater your chance of success.

Plant your cuttings in common red pote, fiUed 
half full of rich loam and two inches of sand on 
ton (scouring sand will do, but not sea sand); wet 
this thoroughly, and put the cuttings close around 
the edge of the pot, for if the bud or joint comes 
in contact with the surface of the pot it seems to 
strike mot more quickly. . Pull off the lower eaves
before you tht?nc“for" a* great* deawlf

your success in raising the cutting depends upon

T1IE
black with them, and the fences and fence posts 

so thick with them that you could not put the 
;___ One cannot find

language Vhalf*telfthe'story._ Only ^eemg 
give any one an i<lci.

carry it right into the open mouth of the machine. 
In its passage over the slotted troughs, the hay is
iàmSl,&-.-1 fromiu* 
the mouth of the pressa it is seized by the revoW 
ing cones in the head piece an ( r , ^
feed-table in two continuous streams, and built up
into a bale 26 inches diameter.

It has two rates of speed, and i t can be operated 
at will by two, four ” ”|hthon^.n &
fast or slow motion, as may oe mu

After the bale is built such length as desired the 
action of the compress Screw is brought mto pfoy 
by simply seifting one cog-wheel. 1 he now 
this screw is enormous, but the press 
immensely strong, and hence in a few féconds th 
bale is easily compressed endwise, amlshoitcnccl

the Slightest degree.

wires, and consequentiy osi ^ the lireS8Urc is 
the compress. V hen th T)ress set
released, the hale dj«jPP= j, tamed rat

the skill of the attendants.

arc
int of a pin down for them. will

A swarm of bees when they 
swarming is something like the sight.are

Growing Tuberoses.
To cultivate the tuberose, that most beautiful of 

all plants, put the bulbs in six-inch pots, three in 
each, and use a mixture of eoual parts of turfy 
loam, peat and leaf mold, and plaice it a pit. Live 
very little water at first, and as they commence to 
i/row freely, increase it and keen near the glass. 
When they begin to push up their flower spikes, 
they will, of necessity, require to be placed where 
they will have sufficient space for the proper de
velopment of the tall spikes. These will come in
to bloom from August to October, when they will
require a temperature raging from sixty to seventy

pit and on a hot-bed, the temperature of which is 
about fifty degrees, to start thorn into growth more 
quickly.
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vigorous growth. Bright straw is after allthebest xceedin„iy numerous, and many of them are
covering for winter vegetables, such spmach a ucted wfth marked ability, Nothing of value 
lettuce, cabbage, &c. Leaves are excellent tor co th represent, either abroad or at
most things, but not around youn| ®^eJ8^eeD®- J home escapes their vigilance. Through their ad- 
have seen whole beds of these entirely destroyed n , ^ y ^ of have Tteen made
bv the compact mat which leaves form by sprmg, > to agriculture. The reaper and the
and this preventing a free b® 1 mower and the tedder and the horse-rake, and
the plants in many instance». The Bubjeet may b . Qther toil.aaving instruments have come into
summed up in a few words, terplantmg.mot y u and our advance in all the processes of
forms of vegetable growth are benefited by mul^h^ the earth has been prodigious; but has
inff* during dry seasons everything 3 y . i x. i.up overage nroduction per acre advanced in the moderate extent. The number of trees and plants ‘^average productm confeaa it hag

that have been saved by the processi »1 ey more not. So far from it, we are obliged to acknow- •
calculation; then why not apply t y ledge that the wheat crop has declined within fifty
extensively ?—J. H., in N. Y. 1 • years from an average of twenty bushels to the

acre to ten, while in England it has increased in 
the same ratio. Nor have we anything to boast of 
in improved crops of the national grain-Indian 

corn.
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Mulching.
This subject, which is gaining additional pro- 

much of its unpopularity 
I have in my

minence every year, 
to the abuse of its application, 
mind’s eye an instance that illustrates the damage 
d:ne the system, simply by employing workmen 
who were not conversant with the principles in
volved What could ever induce a rational being 
to cover the surface of an orchard two feet deep 
with straw, is more than the majority of fruit 
growers could possibly guess, and yet such was the 
fact. Of course it injured the trees, soured the 
soil, and made a capital home for all manner of in
jurious insects, besides whole villages of mice.
The advantages to be derived from the use of Management of the Oat-SIUDUie. 
mulching material may be summed up somewhat a variety of experiments as to the best
as follows :— method of cropping the oat-stubble, we have been

First, the desire to keep the soil moderately driven to the conclusion that the «suai piano Value of Potatoes as Food,
moist and cool. Secondly, to prevent the surface aowillg winter wheat upon it is not to be preferred. llie Waiue O
from baking hard through the combmed influences Uaualfy the oat-stubble is plowed as soon as may A ConnectiCut writer, speaking of the potato 
of the rays of the sun and the high winds. be convenient after the crop has been harvested, ag f()0d, says:—
Thirdly, as a preventative from weeds. For newly and j8 then manured, cross-plowed, and sown witn Cent only of the potato is nourishing,
planted trees all of these are necessities ; the wheat or rye. This method favors the propagation ax.p ^ eats 100 gets only 6 potatofuls of 
mulch preserves the surface moist and cool, and of weeds. It is also injurious to the wheat, inas • - t and 94 potatofuls of water. For all
this is precisely the condition under which young mu(dl aa the self-sown oats spring up wit i , ,,,,... w nt well living he might better eat a crust
fibres are formed. It keeps the soil open and por- bei the more vigorous of the two, smother it p P in awimming. But somehow, es-
ous, another sine non for the formation and alld ieave it too weak to resist the heavier frosts ot Dre. ^ countryi the potato has become
growth of young roots. That it smothers out the of the fad and winter. The dry weather p P y ubar and now that a rival eater of it has 
numerous weeds that would invariably start was valent in July and August is unfavorable to the very P P b ^ human effort put forth to keep the
the surface not protected, is a self-evident fact. action of the pow, and it is rarely that the aPPeareu’ at So the potato-bug is closely

For three or four seasons past we in the Middle aoil can be brought into the best, e!.?an®°we followed up, and Paris green, an arsenical poison,
States have suffered terribly from the severity of condition, for the seed. Of the ma y P . ia freely acattered about to destroy it. Those who
the droughts, and had it not been for the beneficial have tried to a.mid the necessity of » g profess7 to know positively, say that no poison is
effects of mulching, in many instances the losses with wheat, we have been .most* imparted to the potato itself by the green, and that
would have been frightful. Paradoxical as it may pressed with the following, viz .sowing p r 1 lant and its product absorb none of it.
appear, water applied as we will does not answer beans instead of oats; seeding the “‘J»™ Probably they know, but still the arsenic as they
the purpose altogether. We need something clover to remain two years, the second ye y ^ , witb the dirt around the vine
meref shade is absolutely essential, together with second growth being plowed under ^'lv Potatoes’ when it is scattered there. Now it is altogether 
an equable temperature. Nature sets us an ex- lowing oats with peas, beans and early po , ... fn the harvesting of the crop, to gather a
ample in this respect in the fall of snow. It is not 0r with fodder corn, to be cut green foi the > ood deat 0f dfrt too, and every now and then the 
so much the moisture contained in the covering 0r to be cured for winter fodder. In a q{ a hoe makes a deep slit in a potato and
that falls so lightly and covers up our plants so wheat as the final crop. The first method ma, P ea a layer of dirt into the middle of it. If in
evenly; not at all. It is the adequate protection ft necessary to abandon the oat crop, and is and in the cut potato there is a lot of
afforded the roots, that no matter how severe the venient in many cases, but when it can be d n and this gets into the kitchen, there
succeeding weather may be, these are preserved the pea or bean crop pays better than an average - cheerful undertaker speculating in
cool and unchangeable so long as the snow shall 0at crop, and the fodder left by either is lly ^ tQ the audden blessings showered on his
last. I know not of a more beautiful illustration equal to oat straw-if not better—when well car There are very few chances of such a
in horticulture than this lesson that nature vouch- for. To seed the oat crop with clover has tlie „ tbi ' but there are about 200,000,000 bushels of
safes to teach us. advantage of extending the rotation to seven years th g> ralsed in the United States every year,

The material that should compose our mulch instead of five, and “f ^’t^ldvantageTf gn-ing and among so many millions there is an opemng or
differs with the plants to be protected as well as some !arme^; manuring for the wheat all sorts of chances, and in this is the possibility
with the season when it is applied. We may rest a most acceptable green manu g ^ ^ gowi of the bug-a entrance into
satisfied, however, that all green or unfermented and an excellent co e g Kerzie, of the Michigan State College, re
substances are deleterious in their nature, and not more especially if the "rst crop ot uove^ ^ Dliea as follows :-
unfrequently do more harm than good. We occa- early amUhe hyve had a heavy P ,.j do not pr0pose to notice all the errors of fact
sionally hear of instances, however where such barn-yard manure or gua ,. a ci0Ver ° Zee contained in it, but only one:-
have been used with good effect, as, for example, crop o , The third method has given <u- nor evnt only of the potato is nourishing,the use of turnip-tops for mulching; Btrawberry aftermath ««8ual only ^ geta^ six potatofuls of

:ESgreêE2è^T£ îsr ElEE
ES5SS5SSS BH2ÉSâSS5 EÉSeH3SSEbsiissis pianiai
LT''tl O0’greaîerî“ofnwül ich‘ Kge thé 1er the seed. A field may be divided suitably for one steakful of nourishment and three steakfuls of 

roots' and barkof our trees and plants. And, these crops, giving such a portion for each 
lastly, it imparts a sour and saddened character to be desirable. lor those! who ^P valim for
a.£,nr,L„, .................. «>.= ajKSjaiïîffltt

What are the best materials to be used is not so is shaded kept cool and moist, and is cleaned and 
easily answered, although there are some things cultivated three or four times while - the crop s 
like spent tan-bark that seem really adapted to al- growing. It is also an easy crop upon the so , 
most all manner of plants. The healthiest pear taking but little from it, and if moderately fer- 
trees 1 ever saw were kept constantly mulched tilized with guano or superphosphate, le 
with a good thick coat ot this, and each autumn a ground better than it found it. W e are satisfied 
slight sprinkling of well rotted manure was scat- that either of these methods will e oimc 
terèd over the surface. Tan-bark is applicable to profitable as to yield and more beneficial as to t 
most kinds of growing plants, from the largest or- condition of the soil than the present unsatisfac- 
chard trees to the strawberry beds in the garden, tory one of following oats directly with wheat, a 
Straw not too long, and pliable, cannot **well be plan that ought to be abandoned wherever it 

It is clean and affords a pleasant shade be done, 
devoid of any deleterious effects, 
like, unless very coarse, and green grass kills more 
than it cures. Manure should never be used in a 
fresh state, although such is occasionally resorted 
to around large trees.

Plants in pots, that is, the ordinary varieties 
usually grown for this purpose, including roses,are 
greatly benefited by a slight mulch of old hot-bed
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W0“But I want to call special attention to the ex
ceedingly watery nature of the potato, as statea 
in the® Courant. Such potatoes must have bee
raised by the farmer who had such wet land th
he ‘hoed his potatoes with a dipper and dug them 

hook and line. ’ The potato has been ana 
a number of chemists. I give the resul

as may

'

I with a 
lyzed by 
found by Dr. Letherby: —;i

•2.1
Nitrogenous matter
Starch, Etc.............
Sugar.......................
Fat...........................
Saline matter.........
Water.................

.. 18.8 
. 8.2 

.. 0-2 
. 0.7i

7v.O

100.0
thus find that the proportion of solid mat- 

: to three, just the same as m 
claim that the potato is as 

more water 
valuable

excelled “We
ter to water is one 
beefsteak. 1 do not 
nourishing as beef, but it contains 
than beef- The attempt to underrate so 
an article of food as the potato, and one g ^ 
ally used, by misrepresenting its eompo at

i nutritive value, merely because we fell ad g

Hay 1 do not
Wliat lias Been the Progress of Agri. 

eiilturc in the ITiited States.
In an article in Moort 's Rnrcil New 1 ovlcev 
The Politics of Agriculture,” by F. O. Skinner, 

the writer, speaking of the unsatisfactory results 
in the average yield of their fields, notwithstand-
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Ks green has heel useîl to kill the potato-beetle ^s ^land. ^ ^ Let every temer c,0n ^h° sÆÆeeding^^ UhiiCS
to state that millions of persons at the west have P P ntemptate8 much underdraining obtam and will furnish * orf hards in good condi-

\ » z? rrs s -su -v- »

KîïiM;sÆîïï4£
potatoes. ___ I Wlt^ t (Tbo/’is money, and in many cases one s c(fdling moth. If the trees are kept smooth and

Agriculture in Europe. | !^n iabor is more costly than hired labor. So that no chance for * ^“^thl stolks'TThe buok-
address by H. Seymour before the Wisconsin it is better, Mi a ruie, *° ^/rkLhal to do it one’s t’ '“plowing the ground before winter sets in

**. Ag,umr;^ b*
%x'rr.e«„..a,^„.«*—<-«*“-* ***

STÆSS4-? * pïïsnu.s,.us
bona of acres are kept in permanent pasturage; six j, to be is not profitable. Such the best crop to keep their orchards in good condi-
millions of acres under clover and rotat on their wet. cold condition^ There is no profit I tion.—N. Y. Times.

ortH six millions of acres devoted to tur land must be unci . xn\x\ if r*av to drainlips and other vegetables. England Wales Scot- without it, that is certain^ Will £paytod ^
land and Ireland have about two f^twld^ter SU°hk ^ï'the^anner m which the work is done. Cheap
S»-A»T^ttn'S ZuZor S££ .“>S. it *» Wet„ A writer in th, W ««-««-“■ fê»}

lablebmaddleaves that shield the soil from the rays I)uring the present year I have thorougWy ^ besides batten and braces. Battens sho^ 
broad, ie nutritious roots that are ,lndPrdrained twenty-six acres of land, placing placed on both sides, making three thickness

the «oil if used before they npem ^ ^ E Afty-two doU^ P®^°of la^nfc together with “J outlast a framed one costing $4, and
Forty-two in every one hu acre8 in ^,%’ds of open ditch in one of tie boundaries of this ki U8ed, that expense is saved aha

mMSMsM 5aSWSH.|rSSss=s
KFyîSSr&Hh girSB5srê®«s-"| .... — » » ■—
iHHSIïiss-r.P,it.h.«vu»*!.saw«<ÆïSrtrisrw.*. as.“,r* -»;

To contend that tanning wu r include „,lit Gf armor difficult to break. they operas m

PMmmsB
ferent thing to put it mto raetice. failure. True, men ail to attain ta g do in “J 1 parig e„ has been found to be as
sons the land unf^^ e cir“m3tanceS and the the management of farm proper^ faüure fn m0st ^e^eious in exterminating these worms - it•» 
fair crop under favorable mrcum with every other avocation. want 0f cap- destroying the potato bug.

STJfJSSWW- ssvasS ST~ ,y * -
..........* >»»<=«•

can be expected to repay. >v „f the advantage write cannot be too careful, as expe turnip crop m some see attacks
numbers of this Journalspoken ^stly for the average farmer. -snot the ‘̂m’ntary stage.Vlnch is
of drainage, proved by our <«erp extract ----- , , the plant m its early ^ ^ t()WnHhi of Blenheim
the experience of othe ^ T ^ Farimr on this Buckwheat for Orchards. TT,.fthat ' fhe proceeded to single out his crop

. ^ F„,..m.TT-i^v^etiuTit ^-zd,-tr
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la 3d a day ; he has 24s a week, a cottage, six 
bushels of wheat and eight sacks of potatoes found 
him ; they are a fine set of laborers. Mr. Foster, 
whom I stayed with, is a white-lead manufacturer, 
and employs 200 men and 100 women, aUiià works 
at Farrow, and it is quite a sight to see theweights 
the latter carry on their heads ; he has made 
£100,000 and has bought an estate which he farms. 
We came home by Harwich and saw eight of the 
English lakes. The mountain scenery in Cumber
land is grand, and the mountain sheep is delicious 
mutton ; they have black faces with specks of

good farming 
d. I can say

Thistle Act enforced in this township, and unless 
the Act is amended by the addition of a clause 
rendering it imperative on municipal councils to 
appoint a paid inspector to enforce the Act, it will 
remain in most places as at present—a dead letter. 
Too much of our legislation is merely permissive, 
and consequently to a great extent inoperative.

C. Julyan.
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osed to know everything, and
. « 1 T i 1 I 1 1- .if ■ rAs editors are sup 

a’so willing to tell al . 
of sending you two heads of wheat, which grew 
among some Club wheat this year, the seed of 
which came from a distance. The Club is 
than half destroyed by the midge ; those bearded 
heads much less hurt.

more
i

Free Trade vs. Protection.—Sir,—After all 
that has already appeared in you,r columns in favor 
of Protection, I need not argue that question 
further, but merely wish to point out the conse
quence of Free Trade in England. It was not 
Free Trade, but Protection, that made England 
rich, and when her manufacturers had by their 
superior skilled labor and improved machinery at
tained a position that enabled them to supply the 
markets of the world, then was heard the selfish

other countries

the two kinds I send I saw somewhite and black legs, 
land on the west coast of Cumberlan 
that the North of Englland air has quite restored 
my health. I shall begin harvest in ten days’ 
time ; the corn has much improved, but there is 
deficiency of plant ; I grew three tons of clover 
hay, first cut to the acre ; I mended the field with 
2 cwt. of fish guano to the acre ; the hops have 
improved, but they will only be half a crop.

We are again obliged, from pressure of matter, 
to postpone to a future issue a communication in 
favor of incidental protection, received in June. 
We hold it in reserve.

Would you please to , ,
and also give your opinion of their value in the 
next number of the Advocate ?

name
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Last fall I sowed two bushels of Clawson wheat, 
it stood the winter well and stooled out beautifully, 
some roots having more than a dozen stalks ; it 
would have yielded, I think, more than forty 
bushels to the acre if it had not been rusted. 
The heads are in size fully equal to those shown 
in the Advocate last year, but the grain is badly 
shrunken.

A great deal of wheat 
Ontario) is about destroyed between the midge and 
rust ; some farmers have cut their wheat for fodder 
while very green, intending to use it as hay. lhe 
variety generally sown is 1 ife wheat. I tried an 
experiment this year and sowed about three 
of wheat on sod fresh plowed. I am fully satisfied 
and think it will be some time before I try that
again. H- K

Kinsale, Aug. 10th, 1876.

cry of Free Trade. At present 
have under favor of Protection made such advances 
both in skilled labor and improved machinery that 
they now undersell the English manufacturers in 
their own market. American cotton is now sold 
in the English markets of such superior quality and 
fine finish as to give general satisfaction, whilst in 
large towns where new buildings are being erected 
iron girders from Belgium are used because they 
are cheaper. Belgian workmen work longer hours 
and live at a cheaper rate than English workmen 
either can or will do, and Free Trade enables them 
to compete successfully with English manufac
turers, so that unless English manufacturers can 
make still greater improvements in their machinery 
and English workmen should prove willing to re
turn to the old rate of wages, which is rather un
likely, either all nations must adopt Free Trade, 
which evidently they are not inclined to do, or the 
English Government must return to Protection 
principles again, or the decrease in the customs re
turns will compel the reimposition of the income 
tax. In whatever locality manufactures spring up 
an increase of population follows, and consequently 
a greater demand for the fruits of the field, the 
orchard and the garden. Whilst admitting that 
the Americans have carried Protection to the ex
treme of prohibition, which has had the effect of 
stimulating production to an extent beyond the 
wants of the community, and the over supply has 
caused great loss to the manufacturers, yet the 
great centres of industry which have been the re
sult of protection still remain, and when the pre
sent excess of goods in tfio market has been worked 
off a resumption of manufacturing activity will 
soon be manifest. The more sagacious of their 
statesmen are beginning to perceive their error, 
and wfil probably arrive at a more correct view of 
their duties in a few years, and if our present 
rulers follow the American example just so far 
only as may be cosnistant with the real interests 
of the country, we may hope for better times than 
we have at present. Sarawak.

k

in this section (South

Visit to the Centennial Exhibition.—Will 
you visit Agricultural Hall with me and see what 
we can find that will interest your readers ?

acres

Entering on the south we see on our right the 
familiar productions of Canada here as in Machin
ery Hall allotted a very favorable lacation. 
display of agricultural implements, though not 
large, is creditable to the country. The tasteful 
selection of woods used in construction and the 
display of their grain, is especially noticeable.

The
send resemble the[The heads of wheat you 

Weeks wheat. By all means sow it again ; it may 
turn out to be a valuable variety. Its comparative 
safety from the attacks of the midge, while the 
crop among which it grew indicates a valuable 
property which future trials may prove 
possessed, of, nomely, being midge proof, 
need hardy varieties of wheat to resist the various 
enemies by which the grain is liable to be attacked. 
Our reports of the Clawson wheat are generally 
favorable. —Ed. ]

[M
Do you see that machine to the loft that looks 

like a portable engine ? It is the Aveling & Porter 
road locomotive. There are two or three on exhi
bition. It has a competitor in an engine manu
factured in Brooklyn, N. Y. The Aveling & 
Porter engene has two driving wheels, while the 
Brooklyn has a large roller, on which a large pro
portion of the weight bears. This appeared to 
give it an advantage in drawing heavier loads and 
in passing over a yielding ground, while perhaps it 
may be disadvantageous in turning. It is turned 
by steam power, while the Aveling & Porter is 
turned by the hand of the engineer.

We cannot expect to see a great display of agri
cultural implements from Great Britain, for the 
lharket is not open to them here, besides there has 
not been so great a demand in the old countries 
for labor-saving implements.

It is quite evident that we need not go across 
the sea for models of labor-saving implements in 
agriculture*; indeed, with an abundance of the 
best materials for manufacturing, and skilled arti
sans from every country in the world, the people 
of this continent may hopefully expect to export 
increased quantities of implements to Europe.

On the left of the aisle and on the north of the 
aisle running east and west, are the productions of 
the several countries—from Canada west arc the 
machines and implements of agriculture. The dis
play of agricultural engines is divided between 
this and Machinery Hall, and is therefore not as 
imposing as it would be if together.

Nearly all the mower and reaper manufacturers are 
represented here, and the display is very interest
ing. Very much has been expended for the sake 
of making a display. Mowers and reapers made 
of white ash and black walnut, oil finished and 
silver plated, occupy spaces covered with handsome 
carpets, all presenting a very beautiful appearance.

There are a number of machines with binders
Here are
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difftThe prospects of the harvest which has now 

commenced are not, so far as our great staple 
wheats are concerned, so favorable as they were a 
month ago ; and our farmers have to attend to the 
raising of fat cattle and horses for the supply of 
the English and French markets more than they 
have yet done. The Meat Preserving Company, 
at Sherbrook, Que., was doing an extensive busi- 

but the covetousness of the Eastern Town-
Had they

care
\ S

you
mes
whi
the
tho
notness, __

ship farmers has over-reached itself, 
been content with their first moderate profits, the 
company would never have gone to Chicago, but 
now they know where to get better cattle at a 
lower price, they will probably go there again 
when the state of the weather permits them to re
sume business ; and I feftr that if the rangers 
are not contented to buy their agricultural imple
ments at reduced prices from the manufacturers, 
but will persist in establishing a manufacturing 
company amongst themselves, they will find in the 
end that they have “gained a loss.” The pros
pects of the crops in the township are favorable. 
We have not had so much rain as most other town
ships have had, so that although the hay crop is 
lighter than it would have been, yet comparatively 
little damage has been done by the rust or the 
midge ; in fact, owing probably to the compara
tive coolness of our nights, the result of our prox
imity to the Georgian Bay, the midge has 
been so destructive in this township as it has 
proved in most other places. The blossoming time 
is the critical period for the wheat crop, and if 
heavy rains occur during that time the blossom is 
washed off and the grain does not fill, and when 
the rains are accompanied by excessive heat, rust 
is the inevitable result. Our spring wheat is just 
passed its blossom, and we have had no heavy 
showers for some time, so we may expect to have 
a good sample, and the rust is yet confined to the 
blade of the wheat, the many cool nights we have 
had lately seem to have checked the rust, and if 
the present dry weather continues a week or two 
longer it will be ready for the reaper. I am fh 
formed that in other places the wheat has been cut 
for fodder, although 1 should not like to feed my 
stock on rusty straw, nor if very bad would 1 like 
to use it for manure either. M hen the rust is so 
bad that the crop is not worth threshing I should 
prefer to rake the straw into winrows with the 
liorse-rake and burn it on the ground, and this 
would effectually destroy any Canada thisthles or 
other weeds that may have been allowed to grow 

We have never yet had the Canada

to 1
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tinOur English Correspondence. —The following 

letter from our friend Mr. W,, of Battle Abbey, 
regret only came to hand after our last issue 

Even now, a month later, it 
Mr. W., it may be 

seen, is a close observer,ttild he has the talent of 
condensing much useful information in few words ; 

in his comparisons of soils, climates, and modes 
The first course we have before 

written of in tho columns of this journal. We 
hope Mr. W. will favor ns with many communica
tions from the Home country :

loi
we thhad gone to press, 
will be read with interest.; mi
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as ofof cultivation. »!now hi
wnever
I
siAs 1 promised to write to you after my tour to 

Lincolnshire and Northumberland, I take pen in 
hand to fulfil my promise. I spent a very pleasant

WeSt iÏfcKLLÏÏ .«.CM th.. wire .for binding. .
Hereto dsliire they are rather deficient in plant, seed drills in endless variety ; yonder is one look-
Between Doncaster and Darlington there is a fine mlt ofPlace al",on8 lts Pohshed
tern district, and the crops look well, but are a but we will say nothing worse in regard to it, for it
month behind those in the south of England, bears a placard saying, “I have been in use 20
There are some very fine Short-Horns in this dis yeal8- •
trict. On the banks of the Tyne, to the westward Just look at the plows ! One needs to under- 
of Newcastle, there is some good land, and some stand agriculture as practised in different parts of.

The Northum- the country, the mode of cultivating different 
crops, to understand the design and use of these 
plows. Each one is for an especial purpose. Among 
the many there are a few designed especially to at
tract attention. There, for instance, is a node!, 
gold-finished, costing $1,200, I am told ; it is under 
a glass case and slowly revolving. There are 
others full sized, highly finished, better fitted for 
a show case than a stubble field. In striking 
trast to these beautiful spee-imens of scientific 
study and mechanical skill, is the old wooden

tl
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very good herds of Short-liorns. 
berland fanning is very different to the South of 
England, they farm on a far coarser system, viz:—

. Seeds mown ; 2. seeds fed ; 3. oats ; 4. turnips; 
5. barley. They grow little wheat, as they can 
grow six quarters of good malting barley to the 
acre, which pays better than wheat. Most of the 
farms have fixed steam threshing machines attached 
to their buildings. They pay high wages in Nor
thumberland ; each man is hired by the year in 
May, and has to find a woman for field work at
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“oldest inhabitant.” How Uttle of this display the true proportion of seeding. M th ^ ' '
of agricultural machines and implements could would rather seed of any kind a trifle thm than -
have been made fifty years ago ? It is astonishing too thick. This is my plan, and I think it will Remedies for Chicken Diseases.
w much, of the work of the farm may now be hold good as far as you have sent the Advocate. . Oaeevville. Kv.. communi-
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I

how much, of the work of the farm may now oe hold good as lar as Walker Byers, of Caneyville, Kv.,
done by machinery, and by machines in this build- Some one may rok why I did ^throwm some ^ ^ fol[owing M the results of Lis
mg- ... .. nmfortable ever1-since the first sowing of grass seed, that I in keeping fowls, to the Weekly Count

T .t that, sulk nlow. with its comfort the grasaea I have named have stood with a For chigre, mix pulverized sulphur witne
d character unblemished, and from north, east, south food and drink of the chickens, and put aulpt _

and west they are allowed to be the best fattening the dust where they wallow. Remove all the old
grasses. Why then should we pollute our soil nests, poles, litter, &c., from the hen house, then

_ is experience
seed?that’ll in kee'^ng'fowls, to the Weekly Courier-Jouynah 

mix pulverized sulphur withe the
burin

Look at that 
, seat and canopy to 

handsome pair of b
"now we may be helped to rise in the morning I ^8e®' m0V*“^ ^“ed” while we caTget the pure | shut u^the hen ’house tight and burn tobacco 

bv a patent alarm clock tilting bed. The pretty , beautifuf Observe, I don’t condemn all other Bterns and sulphur in it till all the insects are sut-

patent milker. We take a morning ride on our aome Qne will aay the clover wUl run out in a | over the bottom of the house, 
beautiful harvester, with a man to take care of the few 8; granted, and then is the time to set the 
machine, ride over a ten acre lot and leave it cut ^ Qn it again> which is far better than to let it
and bound. We ride on the Ji get overrun by grasses of a wild sort.such as broad i wonM impress upon the minds of our read-
furrows slide beneath us like flowing water Our |raga Qr 8edge, aud many others which the cattle w®hJ t importance of keeping the poultry 
poor grandfather had to hold onto the 1randies and ^ eat if neceasity compels them when young hQQge ^ cleaned™ In the warm months of sum- 
walk with one leg on the second furrow and o and tender, but the growing or fattening qualities ^ droppings and refuse matter that
the land, to keep himself from turning a forced arg not there; therefore, I say sow the best seed, rapidiyPin poultry honses soon begins to de
hand-spring. We cut our grass, spread it, ra , &nd will get the best herbage. If for meadow, eP aad disease of various kinds are gener-
load it, unload and mow away by machinery. We don>y forget the top dressing; if for Paature. it is ^ee to it now that your roosting rooms are
thresh and clean our gram, cut food for stock, c ^ I no(. mnch needed. And be sure and not let your ftt leaat twice a week during the hot
our wood, and can shear our sh?eP- rhat ® 8 ; clover get too ripe; cut it as soon as you see the monthg You cannot safely neglect this very lm-
I saw the hair cut from a fellow s he J ' firBt blossoms. portant hygienic measure without endangering the
chine in a way that must have been startling t I s had almost forgotten to tell you my £ealth 0f your fowls, and incurring the risk of
KrFZÎflïrShave no time * dose

... I».., ».ygi.8 h., .r.irÆsr.K ï,sX"!K«rue£ ■

graphic Centennial communication, as our P gil)le a{ter the plowing, particularly in lt of your own culpaple neglect 
is limited.-En.] | bot d™ weather, when the plow will . etch up a B thia time the early chicks are left by the

freshness- and rolling the last thing with a heavy motbor hen to “scratch for themselves, and they 
t , I mil or keens it from getting very dry, and greatly need extra care and feed while growing. If you

The communication from our hold^iU the adds to the germination of these tender seeds, want choice specimens for the show pens next win- 
respondent we have been obi ged to hold till the ad = b:e;t of the present enquiry. ter you must not neglect them now. Asiatics
present issue of the Advocat , The mode of lay- ] which is the subje P p g> not be allowed* to roost on a perch until
ing down to grass here described Jiy Mr. ^quires I ________ thev are three or four months old. They are less
differs from that of Mü Harris. Both methods if j ——---------------------—----------------- likely to have crooked breast bones if they are
carefully followed have proved successful: kept on the ground. Soft hay or straw shon d be

qm T see by the Advocate you wish to have » 0UHtH Tjn* provided for them on which to roost. It should be
vAnr subscribers’ opinion on seeding down land for | ____________________________ Ranged every few days. The chicks must have
meadows or pastures. Now I would like to know 1 ------- ~~ plenty of fresh water - have it pure. Clean out
what bed this seed has to be in for 1 consider it of Fancy VS. Table Poultry. the drinking vessels fre.1ueutly a.id add occasion
fL utmost importance that the land should be 1 J , , auv to each gaUon of water two tablespoonluls ol
thoroughly plowed and harrowed, and pulverized, The London Field says:-“Let us take a few of ti/cture of ir0n. Ground bone mav be fed with 
not only to till the weeds, but to level the ground tfc vatietie8 a8 they are now shown, and ask our- t advantage. It wil prevent leg weakness 
to let the seed fall regularly; for nothing can look I aelveg what have been the results of breedmg ^ wiU assist materially m ma^ a strong 
worse to the eye of a farmer than to see the seed them {or ahow purposes only. Old fanciers re- healthy fowl. Grass runs should be Provided for 
Tf any sort come up irregularly, and I am sure all member when a Spanish without red in his face the cb\cUa. They will grow faster and be all the 
your Subscribers will see the necessity of sowing wasnever seen, and when the earlobes of the prize healthier and hardier for having plenty of grass, 
crass seed in the first grain crop, after potatoes or Urdg were not a quarter the extent they
turnips, or any other green crop, for iaml cannot Can anybody who is not annew hggy A young lady in Bethel, Pa., during the year
attain a good sole of grass in any other way, both Earlswood Asylum imagine that the new leggy, A'? a strict account of all the expenditures 
to keep the land clear of weeds and to remunerate j rge.faoed birds are as good egg-producers or use- 1874, «P vard 0f fowls ; at the regular
the fanner? But this much is my opinion and I ^ table {owl; if so, let them send a consign- tor feed, &c , for chickens she cleared
long experience confirms it, that what would add ntto the markets and see what they will rea,1fi- n‘ar JP ®3(i0 be8idos having more stock
greatly To the benefit both of the grain crop and ™ M breed were shorter on the legi larger in the above^l expences ^ ^

lime I . +v>at the green crop lately spoken I . -, ,1 with monstrous useless combs, and tried sightly and objectionable.oTas*fairly manured with dung, lor I'will not ^degrade them into fancy fowls. The old Dork- In purchasing Buff Cochins, bear m mind tha a 
Ilk with confidence of any patent manures, not 1 gsbort-legged, square-bodied and small boned, clear eVen buff, without penciling of black in the 
ticTad much experience^inthat line. Now 11 ^ Tery aptitude‘to lay on white fat under a neck'or body, is essential to a first-class bird. •
„1,V .ometbing about the seeding asto quantity: ] f,iin white skin—has been changed into a____________ ________ — -------
, .hi/ i« W Y.S'Z- .“Mi™ _A d..p.Uh hen. 8,. W M»—

thy two gallons! red clover, three lbs; and at that m0nste-s ? aW^’mn .rard v Ua L We record the sad fact
W the strong Virgin soil would ^excellent — - ^XT^LwTwhfVh it would be useless folly
crop of for several ^ ^ow^d, it takes tlllckeil Cholera. to attempt to conceal, for it m^ght WeUJjMmJ«•
aTmuch seed per acre as in Enghnd. ;Now^you have hcard from several breeders in Canada stood now Tdeath knd get rid of

EnghstTotTf Tgh t ’'àndTndy, a trdle more I ^inT^rnujlTïto joLnal, but with- ' many years.” 
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Referring to the Pear Blight.
B J. whose communication to the Country 

Gentleman we gave in the last number of the Ad
vocate (p. 125), in another communication, says:
__<< if the last pruning and the amendments herem
recommended were done and applied after Septan- 
ber, and before the frost sets in, the result would 
be likely to be more advantageous than if deferred 
till Spring, since, and for the reason that the new 
material would have had time to settle closely about 
the old, and be ready to feed the young rootlets at 
their earliest start the following Spring.

After further reasoning in support of the proposed 
remedy, he writes:—“I suppose it has been as 
clearly demonstrated that a peculiar fungus accom
panies or follows an exhibition of pearbkghtas
that of rust in wheat or other small grains is due
to the development of a special fungus. The de
velopment of both is stimulated by the same kind 
of weather, and on soils where pear blight is worst 
there also rust is most certain to appear and take 
the small grain crop. Is there, or is there not, a 
striking similarity in the development of all fungus 
growths, for the reason that they are all attribut
able to the same or similar causes, namely, an ex
cess of nitrogen and atmospheric food and stimu
lants, and a corresponding deficiency of available 
mineral food material.”

We bring this proposed remedy before 
era prominently, hoping that it may be put to trial 
by several and approved, if found a failure, con
demned. The remedy is a very feasible one, the 
root-pruning checking the over-luxuriant growth 
of the young wood, and the supply of mineral food 
inducing a greater hardiness. 1 he method is one
we had practised for some time with our currant 
bushes, and we have never failed in securing an 
abundant crop of good fruit.

sans ams «
ew points incontrovertible to insure succe^’ al\l 

it matters little what system of pruning is Miov ed 
so that they are secured. First, a healthy set of 
roots of the previous year's growth is essential to 
produce a vigorous start of growth the year follow
ing. Secondly, after starting, these roots can only 
be kept vigorous by encouraging an abundance of 
healthy foliage, to be retained on.the vmeas long 
as possible. Thirdly, the leaves of the first 
growth are'at least of double) the value to the 
plant than those from secondary or lateral shoots , 
•;hey should, therefore, be carefully guarded from 
injury. Fourthly, checking the strong growing 
shoots strengthens the weaker ones, equalizes the 
flow of sap to every part of the vine, and ensures 
regular and harmonious action between all the 

Any system that secures this does all that 
is necessary for the general health and vigor °f the 
vine ; and where some special objects are desirab.e, 
such as drawfng, particularly early bearing, pro
ductiveness at the expense of longevity, special 

must be employed to bring them about.

©rdutrtl anti Jomt.
The Rose—The Queen of Flowers.

If you should choose a Queen of flowers,
The Rose that Queen should be ;

The ornament of summer bowers,
The pride of earth is she.

‘ The epithet queen of flowers is fully as appli
cable to this flower now and in Canada as it was 
when written over two thousand years ago in the

Were we to be de- 
than one variety

bright, sunny land of Greece, 
liied the luxury of having more 
of flower in our garden, the flower of our selection 
would be the rose. We cannot without much diffi
culty have in our grounds some of the more rare 
roses of more southern climes. Some of our old 
favorites we are not able to produce were in perfec
tion. The delightful moss rose, as it grew in our 
old-fashioned gardens, is not much grown here. 
We have, however, roses in the greatest profusion 
if not of the grandest and rarest sorts. An ama- 
ture florist complains of the failure of his endeav
ors to grow this lovely flower in his grounds. This 
failure has most probably arisen from his endeavor
ing to grow only those in fashion (for there " 
fashions in flowers). These are the more tender 
and most difficult of propagation. A rose even of 
the commonest sort is worthy of cultivation, 
the wild rose has been transplanted into the garden 
and planted among shade trees and is highly 
mental ; it improves by cultivation, and a bouquet 
of its buds is an object of beauty and fragrance.

Many roses, the commonest and hardier kinds, 
are easily propagated from the suckers ; others by 
more scientific methods, as by layers, grafting and 
budding. n

Lady Baker, in her “Letters from South Africa ’ 
written from Marietburg, Natal, gives us the fol
lowing charming description of the Queen of 
Flowers :

“But the feature of this garden was roses— 
roses on each side whichever way you turned, and 
I should think of at least a hundred sorts. Not 
the stiff, standard rose tree of an English garden, 
with its few precious blossoms, to be looked at 
from a distance and admired with respectful gravi
ty. No ; in this garden the roses grew as they 
might have grown in Eden—untrained, unprunned, 
in enormous bushes covered entirely by magnificent 
blossoms, each bloom of which would have

There was one Cloth of

par's.

are
means 
Gardners’ Monthly. our read-

even Fruit and Report ef theCanadian
Entomological Society at the 

Centennial Exhibition.
orna-

Farmer hasThe correspondent of the Michigan 
received the report of the Fruit Growers Associa
tion of Ontario, and that of the Entomological 
Society, and says :—These reports are of great in
terest to Michigan, because Canada is a near 
neighbor, although a foreign country and efforts 
made in the Dominion may well afford useful com. 
parisons with those of Michigan. The report is 
illustrated with two lithrographs, colored, of two 
valuable Canadian raspberries.

One is called the Arnold and is a light yellow or 
straw-colored berry of large size, and the other is 
Saunders' Hybrid, being a cross between the Phila
delphia and Doolittle. It is a purple berry show
ing qualities of the two berries even in color and 
as color generally indicates quality, it is probable 
the excellent qualities of both these valuable ber
ries are transmitted, and a very valuable Hybrid 
is the result.

The Timber Supply Question of the 
Dominion of Canada and the 

United States of America.
Mr. James Little, of Montreal, alarmed at the 

rapid destruction of the forests of Canada, as well 
as of the entire Noith American continent, has 
published a valuable pamphlet bearing the title 
given above. We have in this journal frequently 
urawn attention to the improvident destruction 
of this great source of the wealth of the Dominion. 
For the supply of a present revenue we have 
been recklessly wasting the property that by 
judicious care would for many future generations 
meet all the demands of the country for timber 

The exhibit of the Entomological Society of I for agricultural and economic purposes, and a so 
Ontario is very extensive and valuable. There is bring in a certain unfailing income, 
no finer collection of insects at the Centennial that From the present annual consumption ot the 
1 have yet discovered than the one in the Canadian timber of Canada we can conceive seme ulea ct 
Department of Agricultural Hall. The insects are its value, even now when it is so abundant in the 
all nicely arranged and labelled in glass cases, and market. Mr. Little shows that not less than 
several specimens of each kind, making a very $126,233 worth of timber was exported from 
beautiful as well as interesting exhibit. The re- Canada during the last five years, while the whole 
port shows, however, that this is quite a young consumption was fully equal in value to that ex
society and that it has branches in various parts ported. The value of our shipments of timber was 
of the Province, and many of the members are I mucfi greater than that of the grain during ie 
very young students in the science of Entomology, aame period. Besides the return for the timber 
but notwithstanding this, they are good at col- shipped, the Provinces of Quebec and V letoria 
leoting specimens and making intelligent reports each derived half a million from timber dues, rents 
on the habits of the insects. Members sometimes &0 From Mr. Little’s calculations it is apparent 
make excursions of several weeks in pursuit of that if the cutting down of our forests proceeds at 
their favorite game, and then make reports of the the aamc headlong rate of “spoliation and waste, 
result and form their specimens in rows and in I as he characterizes the proceeding, ‘ we will not 
proper for the assistance of fruit growers and I have a foot left this side of the Pocky Mountains 
farmers. of the commercial woods which yield us such sums

Canada has doiie herself credit in her numerous and supply our home consumption for t 
exhibits in several departments of the Centennial, period of a dozen years at ^e outside. th^
but in nothing has she done better than in her con- wholesale destruction must have an en I t

*» I
Bark Louse on Fruit Trees. I the utter exhaustion of the supply that so late y

. ,, . I seemed inexhaustible.
Most of the experiments made for destroying I « Mr Little’s very carefully preparted arti- 

this insect appear to have been rather unsuccessful. w(; uke' a few brief extracts, referring those
At a late meeting of the Pennsylvania Horticul- desire to obtain full information on the
tural Society it was a subject of consideration. .may a itself:—
T M Harvey said, however, that he had succeed- I subject to t . , <o)ioiudi
ed by placing pieces ef whale-oil soap in the tops “British Columbia Mj- Little asserts aucll a 
of the trees from which the dissolved matter ran it has a valuable supply of timber it is a Ç 
over branches and trunk. J. H. Bartram had distance from the world s ^Sthet is a railwa? 
cleaned the trees by washing with a strong potash way be generally utilized n y n where
solution in winter. Mr. Sprout had put Ins trees to move it into the haskatehev V , north.
in fine order by placing a bag of the following mix- there is .onl1J * ■“"H^^ns’are too far away to
ture in the forks of the trees, namely : two pounds I east of the Rocky there is an enormous
copperas one-half pound blue vitriol, one-fourtli be of use to us in the East, ther Mani-
pound of saltpetre four pounds hard soap, four prairie territory, as large as a dozen States. Man^
pounds common salt. Others recommended white- toba has little timber ™°r • once unsurpassed 
waslnng, soap and sand applied with a cloth, fish | wealth of pine, oak. wal-

5
won a

prize at a rose show. aj , .,
Gold rosebush that I shall never forget—its size, 
its fragrance, its wealth of creamy, yellowish 
blossoms. A few yards off stood a still bigger and 
more luxuriant pyramid, some ten feet high, cover
ed with the large, delicate and regular pink bloom 
of the Souvenir de Malmaison. When I talk of a 
bush, 1 only mean one especial bush wmch caught 
my eye. I suppose there were fifty cloth-of-gold 
and fifty souvenir rosebushes in that garden. Bed 
roses, white roses, tea roses, blush roses, moss 
roses, and last, not least, the dear, old-fastened, 
homely cabbage, rose, sweetest and most sturdy ot 
all. You could wander for acres and acres among 
fruit trees and plantations of oaks and willows and 
other trees, but you never got away from the 
roses. There they were, beautiful delicious things 
at every turn—hedges of them, screens of them, 
and giant bushes of them on either hand.

ENTOMOLOGY.

1

I

Hints on Fruit Culture.
Fruit culture for profit has had to contend with 

over abundant crops the past year or two, and the 
trees in such cases are weakened. Now, this may 
be remedied by thinning out fruit in infancy. I his 
prevents a glut, gives finer fruit and saves the 
trees.

;

should thin the 
n are as desir- 
e No winter

{•^Besides .thinning the fruit, 
Handsome

we
young branches, 
able in fruit as in ornamental 
prunning will do this exclusively. It may furnish 
the skeleton—but it is summer pinching which 
clothes the bones with beauty. A strong sliost 
soon draws all its nourishment to itself. Never 
allow one shoot to grow that wants to be bigger 
than others. Equality must be insisted on. 1 inch 
out always as soon as they appear, such as would 
push too strong ahead—and keep doing so until 
the new buds seem no stronger than the others. 
Thus the food gets equally distributed.

Fruit growing primarily for pleasure, to follow 
with plenty of good fruit, has been much encour
aged by the greater success of the grape of late 
years. There is much more interest in having col
lections of varities than there used to be.
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been l'™" ^L^Vdematd ’ Not alone do these tion and giving large crops of fruit. _ ^’ty 0f printed matter. The American Insti-
8Umirks annlv to rane, but to spruce and other It ia doubtful if we can improve upon natures tute> State fairs and county fairs “1«’‘k wfel ° 
available woods, and our informant adds that “in method in this matter. A tree growing out in the premi a covering the eebjeet As moat fa

s-kwsr»» rti tttssZSitp «£ £Britain, and Be* shipped from the port of lace then to let in the sunlight and air, large cuaaed over cider but a few days or, ^Hvinter
cessive Prl^es’„w^ TPf k for lumber to he Lanehes are cut out from the centre, and the Those agricultural societies which hold WinterQuebec. In fiv y supply Michigan and ^ nds made, left exposed, decay in a few years. ta could test cider made the previous Ml, a
shipped from the Ottawa to supply 8 Ttis nractice of cutting out the central branches all agricultural societies at their annual Fall meet
the Prairie States of th«West,andm a ïfetCthe light is all wrong. Branches grow m *an offcr premiums for cider one .year old.
years from now the hare totally van- w in the centre of the tree, because here they ^ can foresee the possibility how certam makers
United States and Canada_ will ha tj* £ find best cQ ial shelter from the sun’s rays o{ a bogus stuff sold over bars for older nught try
ished, and instead of our r fi^ h ce the pro- Cut away the branches, with their foliage which {or an indorsement of their compounds by entering
markets on which to force^^and^^ ^ search {or aheltera these roots, and they cease to grow and into competitions for premiums offered by the
ducts of our fo » , • >> , 1 i nty i-.are branches exposed to the scorching average managers of our county fairs.supplies for our home consumption. «nn durmï the summer, and continued freezing slate Agricultural Society and the American In-

and thawing in winter, become much injured. If atltute Luld not be likely to suffer tota» 
the time now expended in the annual pruning were tion. They have the means, as we suppose, to
devoted to the care and cultivation of the «oil, our mako the proper chemical tests. lf “ ^

The first report says:- £ards woild he much more productive and ^od ter p^^ -

ThekFblvt finTTxhlbdThmhJ 'dturrants'a'n Pruning while the trees are in adormant state ^^^^^poudmg prohfte the owner of
ZseVrriL Of gooseberries there were forty- has£» *nd«*y ^ ^ apple orchards, tichohalte ( A. T.) Republican.

,,.w

lass. There were, however, new Lod an7vigorImparted to the tree. S cultivation Ahnost every farm house, to be
Americsm Cluster  ̂ami Uio^e* rather larger than are If cutting must be done, let it be at the ends of sure, has afewold b^h^.b^bey^M ^

sa er,.“ r= “firvsss^t^£5yess ^-^^SîzïirïMsï:
proved. The currants were above the average of their proper place in giving good form to the tree, ordinary down by a little sugar becomes
American grown currents in size, the black va . m a0 be done to produce fruitful- y agrceable to the palate. It is valuable be

*= BBEgg^ÉE
Plmew°hatdecayed. So fat as we could judge, we I(. i(j one of the laws of plant growth that any- A plantation once p^ known bushes to bear
8 Tne to resard it as a variety of high promise. I thing which injures the plant or checks its grow , for more than twenty years. New plants can
iTisreÏÏJentedto have been, in the first place, a it to make an effort ^ perpetuate its welljor moretha^ntw^ it would be

ivotwppn the common White Cap and some I » • j by ^be production of seed. No » P ,, i 1-4-pr.r f the around, or rather select
Cr°Wnrietv and this again crossed with the Hor- . fyth f0iiage be removed, the perfect develop- bette pfant them, as often ns once in
net gTvinl’tMs seedhng as the result. We wish ^ of all partfca of the plant dependmg upon the field cm which te ^ ^ ^ , 4 been a

°‘ *i“ ■»-’ •* »jsra’;ü.b.Vhï.tirf.»» v ^ .in.» v,Æ

kfSZoZPTV b 4 tz KceÆi 00.,in. mSWç-s-j - r: & tz
H Bhïr «Pruning Fruit Trees. £“an™es, let it be done late in the wmter m- very

When is the best time to thTat any other. All
This is and saw ^undL must he covered wffh »heU.= ^

We would answer ijever^pnme —panit^^ th^s 
unless the tools are the time for the cultivation and improvement^of the smHor
saw unless to remove an ^ okject which we wish increased growth and fruitfuln .
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Fruit at the Centennial.
CENTENNIAL COMMISSION.
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peared in the papers asking for a remedy to ^ ■ 
nest. The prescription more frequently reel) 
mended is powdered hellebore. This is affect , 
but too costly for those who have many hushes.
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to combat his high notions, and to remind him that we were 
not yet rich enough to launch forth. It had been a success
ful little party in its way, though we had dispensed with a 
French cook and the highest-priced wines. I was a young 
wife, and proud of my home and my husband, and it vexed me 
to know that Gilbert would half apologise to his friend 
Ewell for his small establishment and the general appurt- 
ances around him, whenever this grand young man favored 
us with his company. On that night 1 detested him. I was 
a woman, not a heroine, and words that he uttered, and that 
I heard by chance, set my heart against him for ever.

“You don’t come to see me, Charley, for my splendid dinner 
or my old brands,” Gilbert was saying as I passed him, “but 
for the sake of that old friendship which dates from the 
school-form.”

deal to laugh at, and we had had some fun out of it ourselves 
driving to Hanover Square. We went, also, to Mr Ewell’s 
grand home in May Fair, in due course, to stately dinners and 
still more stately balls, where the ladies looked disparagingly 
at my toilette, and Charles Ewell informed my husband what 
everything had cost in the room—what he had given for his 
pictures, what he was going to give for his new carriage. It 
was this parvenu habit, this common trait of the upstart, 
which irritated me most, because it impressed my husband a 
great deal, although he was not slow to smile at this restless 
vanity of his friend.

“I hope, Gilbert, your friend’s grandeur will not set you 
against our little home,” I said to him one night when we 
were returning in a cab from one of Charles Ewell’s dinner 
parties.

An «
AndA Proud Wife. A bi
The
AndA STORY IN TWO PARTS—PART TIIE FIRST.

“ <
1

TIIR YOUNG COUPLE.

We were scarcely more than boy and girl when Gilbert and 
I made up our minds to be married. Friends laughed at us 
after the usual fashion—a few condescended to advise us, I re
member—but we thought that we knew our own minds better 
than they did who sought to influence us, and we became man 
and wife. We were not children, though we had begun life 
early. Gilbert was alone in the world, and I had only a 
mother to study, whose wishes went with my own, and who 
relied too much on my judgment.

Gilbert and I were what the world called a clever couple. 
We commenced life with fair prospects ahead, and I thought: 
that we should both have the patience to wait for fortune, and 
courage to strive through the usual difficulties to obtain it. 
Gilbert was only one-and-twenty when he married me, and I 
was seventeen; but he was strong, self-reliant and energetic I 
believed, and I felt that his perseverance would make him his 

in good time. He was neither weak nor vain. He saw 
the struggle with the crowd before the race was won, and he 
asked me very gravely whether I could be content for years 
with a modest income and a little house, knowing that con
tentment would ever be with him, and not with his sur
roundings. He had chosen engineering for his profession. 
He had genius; he had passed his examination with that high 
honor which I was assured he would do; and before lie 

three-and-twenty years of age he had obtained a post of 
importance that was likely to lead to something great one 
day. Gilbert’s income was not large at first. He was to 
work up to greatness by degrees, and there was a small addi
tion of seventy-five pounds a year on my side to back us in 
our first start together.

I had begun to write for the magazines, following at a dis
tance in the footsteps of a father who had killed himself by 
editor’s work it was said, and in my way earned a few pounds 
occasionally, almost against my husband’s wishes. He would 
grow eloquent at times on the folly of my aspirations, demon
strate to me plainly enough how impossible it was that I 
could ever be more than a literary drudge, an “outsider” as 
he termed it, and how it militated against his dignity, and 
lowered himself as “lord and master,” to see me working with 
himself for home.

Had we been blessed with children, I might have reasoned 
with him in those dark days of which I treat—those days of 
early struggles toge her,, at wiiich I look back longingly, and 
see how happy they were—but I knew how proud a man he 
was; and as he advanced slowly in his profession, go I drew 
him back from mine—if I could ever call it mine—and let him 
w'ork for both of us.

Yes, they were happy struggles after all. Our little house
hold embarrassments wore also pleasant jesting when our 
hearts were young, and our friends were of our own seeking. 
We made no profession of being better off than we were; the 
few to whom we were well known understood our position, 
and believed in our advancement. We were ambitious, 
perhaps, but we kept our ambition to ourselves. I was the 
happier of the two possibly, for I was more easily contented, 
and I loved him better, I think that still, for all my great 
mistake. Had we remained poor all our lives, I should 
not have experienced one regret at linking myself with Gilbert 
Graham, unless his looks or words had been significant of 
his own disappointment. I say that now as fearlessly as I 
said it to him long ago, when were rising in the world.

It was when we were beginning to rise that we encoun
tered the first shadow, and this is how it came about:—

Gilbert, before he was four-and-twenty, had attracted the 
attention of the scientific public to a new theory of his 
as regarded the construction of railway-bridges—*, theory 
that drew attention to his name, and gained him 
reputation amongst those whom in his career it nas necessary 
to study.

]
]

1 AmHe had been looking very thoughtfully over my head 
until my voice aroused him, then he started and laughed 
pleasantly.

“Oh, no, Ellen. His grandeur will not disturb my philo
sophy, though I would not mind changing houses with him.”

“ And wives ?”
“ No. I would take my wife to the big house, and she 

should shed more gladness around me there.”
“Is there not gladness enough in the old home,” I asked 

somewhat anxiously.
“ To be sure there is. I am not envious—I am the last 

man to covet my neighbour’s goods,” he said lightly, “ or to 
wish that little Charley’s luck had fallen to my share. He is 
a good fellow, who deserves to succeed in the world. How 
welcome he made us, Ellen.
“Yes, very welcome, certainly.”
“ I think that he paid us more court than he did the rest 

of his guests.”
“Yes, he seemed anxious to show that our position in life 

made no difference to him,”

“And for the sake of that friend’s genius, which is so surely 
working its way, Gilbert—which we all see and respect,” was 
the courteous answer enough.

A n
Is t

! “ (Then my husband’s saturnine mood asserted itself, and I 
could see his face shadow and his brow contract as he con
fessed to his friend all the opposition that was still in his 
way, just as he had confessed to me many times before, and 
been reasoned out of by my brighter prophecies. When I re
turned five minutes afterward, Gilbert had just concluded his 
long catalogue of the difficulties in the way of a man rising to 
independence in that profession which he had chosen for him
self. Charles Ewell’s reply I heard and never forgave.

“Ah! but you don’t think, Gilbert,” he said, “how you 
have risen in comparison with the nine hundred and ninety- 
nine men of your own ago and profession. Risen in the face 
of every obstacle, with a house to keep up, and a wife to sup
port, at an age when no man in your position, as a rule, 

vthinKS of taking such expenses on himself.”
Gilbert should have spoken warmly here, for indirectly it 

had been implied that I was the barrier in the way of his ad 
vancement.

“ Yes, I married early enough, Charley, but—I don’t regret 
it,” he added, after a pause, as though most men in his cir
cumstances would have done so.

“ As a single man, your income would have been ample for 
your wants,” Ewell continued. “You could have travelled, 
and thus have benefited by the experience of all lands, instead 
of clinging to your own insular prejudices, and at thirtv-flve 
you might have chosen your wife from the first families in the 
land.”

“ I should have chosen Ellen,” he said laughingly, and as 
I stole away I said Heaven bless him for that answer.

I was wretched for the remainder of the time Gilbert and 
Charles Ewell sat together. I could think only of my hus
band, and see on his gloomy brow, as I watched him from the 
distance, the shadow of the dangerous thoughts his friend 
had placed there. They sat and talked together in a low 
tone, forgetful of the company around them, and my nervous 
fancies, if they were merely nervous fancies, suggested that 
Gilbert’s face grew darker every instant, and that he nodded 
his head more than once to the insidious reasoning of his 
friend.

Later in the night, when our guests had gone, and we were 
alone together, the gloom still lingered on my husband’s 
face, and no effort of my own could dissipate it.

‘ Has anything occurred, Gilbert, to annoy you this even
ing ?” I asked.

“Nothing, Nell; it has been a very pleasant evening.”
“I thought Charles Ewell might have said something to 

vex you,” I said quietly.
“He is too good a fellow for that. What a pity it is, Nell, 

that you do not like him much. No man would do more to 
help me rise in the world than he.”

“Or to render you discontented with the present, from 
which you would escape.”

Then I told him of the chance words that I had heard, and 
of the mortification that I had experienced in hearing them, 
till I broke down, like the sensitive woman that I was then. 
His arms were around me, and he drew me to his side to 
reason with me—to assure me thât he was not dissatisfied, 
with his success in life; on the contrary, very grateful for it, 
and that he was content to wait with me patiently- for the 
better fortunes that he thought were on their way to us.

“Yes, but he spoke of your early marriage as a mistake,” I 
said pertinaciously; “of me as a clog upon your industry and 
is to hang around-your neck for many years, and be always a 
something that you must drag upwards with yourself.

“No, he did not speak so forcibly as that, Nell,” he an
swered. “ You never do Charley justice—you never will. If 
he said that it would be easier to for me to have saved 
money as I single man than as a Benedict, why, there 
great harm, and a little truth in the assertion.”

“Yes, and that assertion implied the hindrance 
been to you. Oh, Gilbert! and you think that too—you see 
that without me you might have been a richer man, and 
nearer the mark at which you aim.”

“What doeè'it matter ? I am satisfied, Ellen. I have noth
ing to regret. I have been lucky in my profession, and in the 
wife who supports me in my efforts.”

So we became reconciled to the present again, and I be
lieved all that he had told me for a few days—a few weeks, 
until a new change came over him, which I did not compre
hend, and yet which 1 could but guess was connected with 
myself.

There was the heavy lock upon his face that I had seen on 
the night Charles Ewell dined with us, and spoke of me as 
Gilbert’s dead weight, and I connected it truly enough with 
the man who called himself my husband’s friend. It was in 
taxing Gilbert with the change in him that the truth escaped.

“You have seen Mr. Ewell lately, Gilbert,” I said.
“Yes; how did you know that?”
“I fancied that you must have met him, for, forgive me for 

the thought, l fancy that you are never your old self after
wards.”
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was
“Ah! you speak satirically, Nell,” he said. “ You don’t 

like Charles; and it is his grand home that seems to cast a 
shadow upon yours. You must not wish that we were better 
off yet awhile—presently we shall spread our wings, girl, and 
have a soul above our shabby little crib in the Wandsworth 
Road; and if we never have quite so many silver spoons and 
forks as Charley Ewell, still we will drop the electro-plate, 
and soar upwards.”

li

! This was only turning my weapons against myself, and I 
could only smile at him, till the satire that the couched in 
his last words more forcibly suggested the new truth.!ri

“ I don’t despise wealth, Nell,” he continued, to m)r sur
prise, beginning again in his old soothing manner towards 
me, and ending with the old bitterness towards a something' 
or other that was not apparent. “I hope to grow rich in 
good time; to have as good a house and keep as good a table 
as half those people whom we have met to-night, and whose 
only claim at Charley’s place was the ’money that they had 
made in the city. By Jove! there was not an intellectual 
man or woman amongst them—they were a well-off lot, 
that’s all. When my turn comes, see what friends 1 will have ; 
the worst of it is, it can’t come very soon.”

I Jii
!

sif-
1 !
lii I fancied that he sighed then; that it was his first sigh of 

regret, at the position he occupied. ^W e spoke of 
future the rest of the way home, and forgot Charles Ewell’s 
rise to fortune. We spoke of our patience to wait, and 
courage to tight the battle of life, with an undivided love to 
keep us strong; and when our small maid-servant opened the 
door, we contrasted her with Charles Ewell’s plush-clad 
lackey, and had one jest at the odious com larison.

I our own

1

But this was, after all. the beginning of trouble. I date 
still all restless discontent, all cruel mistakes and misconcep
tions, from that night when the first sign was made that he 
was dissatisfied with the progress he had made in life, despite 
all the success he had achieved. He did not appear to have 
that confidence in his own genius which carries a man so for
ward into his future that he mentally rises above his present 
obscurity; and there ensued periods of re-action, when he 
fancied that he was going back in the race, and that fame and 
honour were never to come to his side. We had our cares 
when he had become known to the profession as a man of 
no common order of intellect. Fame comes before money, as 
a rule, and I have said that Gilbert made many friends, 
Gilbert’s income might have been three hundred a ÿear, not 
more, when we were still a young couple, and had changed, 
for the sake of position, into a larger house further west. 
Here we entertained, in a humble way at first, those friends 
who we thought valued us more for ourselves than for the 
entertainment we could afford them; or those friends, again, 
whom Gilbert asserted it was necessary to keep up with, even 
at a loss to ourselves, which was a theory I never wholly 
understood. And we did not save money; indeed, had 
hard struggle at times not to fall back into debt.

-ill

1
I !

! -

m
;

i
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We rese from that period. Gilbert’s fame extended; men 

well known in the profession sought him out; old friend 
reappeared, and fresh friends started up—or rather those 
acquaintances whom society calls friends. Let me mention 
one man in particular as the unwitting cause of my trouble— 
a man who meant well in his way, and who, after" a fashion, 
liked and even respected my husband; but who, before 1 had 

for one reproach, cost me many a heart pang. Young 
wives will understand me. though only a few men will’see fair 
reason for my first grief, when 1 say that he was my husband’s 
friend more than he was mine. He sought Gilbert out, and — 
here is the secret—he took him away too much from home, 
lie had been a schoolfellow of my husband’s; he had risen in 
the world very rapidly, and was a rich man at six-and-twenty 
—rich, not by his own exertions, but by those of his uncle, 
who had died rich, and bequeathed to him the savings of long 
years. \ÿhen Charles Ewell was a poor young man, 1 liked 
him better; it was his sudden wealth that seemed to set 
against him, even before he stepped between Gilbert and 
It was not envy at his sudden rise that disturbed me. for no 
one congratulated him more from the heart than Gilbert and 
I; it was his new manners, which Gilbert did not see, qr would 
not see, but which I was certain ho had assumed with the 
greater dignity which his higher position had entailed upon 
him. Society knows these men—these youths who have not 
been born rich, but have had riches thrust upon them—and 
not like them much, for al! the court it pays them. Wealth 
had not spoilt diaries Ewell more than it would have spoiled 
most men ; it had altered his character, and given a new turn 
to his thoughts, and it had rendered him very objectionable to 
me. It has always been a mysteiy to me that Gilbert was in 
this matter less clear-sighted than myself; that with all his 
shrewdness and his genius he was so easily blinded by the 
showy manners of his friend, 
affected by them in any way prejudicial to his interest, but 
they changed him for all that, and they sowed the seeds of dis
content within him.

1
K9 was nocause

This was a greater struggle than Gilbert ever knew: for I 
concealed from him in every way that I could all the 
petty household cares which rose to the surface occasionally. 
1 knew how much they would have disturbed him from his 
studies, and vexed him for days afterwards; and 1 did my best 
with our income, gratified by the knowledge that he was 
generally ignorant that at any period of a past week there 
had been a sharp corner to turn. Men, I suppose, never give 
us credit for all the efforts we make to keep down the house
keeping expenses. They are engrossed with their business, 
and believe that there is no trouble in paying a few trades
men’s hills. Now and then there was a little contretemps to 
face, and an extra demand to make upon his purse; and then 
Gilbert would do his best with me to stem the tide, 
would decline invitations, and work hard at home until 
heads rose above w’ater once more, 
opportune period, when I should have been at my strongest 
and best—and there w'ore nurses to hire, and a physician to 
consult. I recovered to find that all things had fallen into 
arrear, and that there were formidable hills to confront. Still 
we lived down difficulties, worked hard, and were after aU 
tolerably happy in our way. There were only a few up-hill 
years to surmount, I told him, and then we could smile at 
our past trials, and that happiness we had ever found in their 
midst, cheered by the love that had never growm less between 

lie would grow eloquent in his turn then, paint his 
future as I had never dared to paint it for him, speak of me 
as his best adviser and truest friend, until Charles Ewell, or 
men like him, whom I need not introduce here, confronted 
him once more.

that -1- had

and
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Once I fell ill—at an in- La; 
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He was the last man to he us.
“It is an ungenerous thought, Ellen.”
“ He has spoken of me again. Perhaps he has—” 
“Pardon me, hut he has not mentioned your name,” said 

Gilbert quickly. “See how you leap to conclusions that are 
unworthy of you, in your new- and strange dislike to him. 
He has offered me, Ellen, a post abroad.”

‘Indeed, and you------”

I Ba
off t 
sprinCharles Ewell married 

to which he had been raised and
very well in the now sphere 

we hired a brougham for 
the occasion, and went to his wedding, where his friends 
turned up their eyes at our horses, and laughed at our hack 
conveyance; as well they might, perhaps, for there was a great

It was at my own house that the greatest blow' fell at last. 
Mr. Ewell and his wife were there, and a few friends lmd 
hven.summoned to meet them. Gilbert had been inelimd at 
first to extravagance in his ideas for our part) , and 1 had had

;
(To he Continued.)
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, 1876 mnc\t ®om'sThey make a fine-looking dish for the tea-table, 
and a more luscious and unexpensive one than the 
fruit made into sweetmeats.

pitmit Say’s $tprtmettt.
Dear Uncle Tom,—I am going to tell you about 

a very pleasant evening I spent a short time ago. 
It was in the country. Tne school teacher was 
about leaving and his pupils presented him with a 
beautiful writing desk. The pupils and their 
parents all assembled together at the school house, 
which was beautifully decorated with flowers and 
bushes. B. W. Crawford was nominated Chair
man, then the pupils, with their teacher, were 
called up on the platform, then one little girl, 
Maggie Muterer, read the address, and another, 
Jessie Gerrie, presented the writing desk, for 
which their teacher thanked them very kindly. 
After that there was a general rush for the good 
things provided, which they had in abundance. I 
fancy, Uncle Tom, you would have liked to have 
been there about this time. As soon as all were
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Dear Minnie May,—I send you a recipe for 
dying ladies’ gloves, ribbons, silks or cottons. It 
will dye from a pale straw to a deep orange color. 
The sun will not fade, nor boiling move it:

Boil two quarts of rainwater; dissolve in it a 
piece of alum the size of a hickory nut. While hot, 
steep in it one or more leaves of horseraddisli, accord
ing to the depth of color required. Rinse the article 
dyed in rain water and dry.

Two Pictures.
An old farm house with meadows wide, 
And sweet with clover on each side;
A bright-eyed boy who looks from out 
The door with woodbine wreathed about, 
And wishes his one thought all day :

“ Oh! if I could but fly away 
From this dull spot the world to see, 
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I would be!”

Amid the city’s constant din 
A man who round the world had been 
Is thinking, thinking all day long:
“Oh! if I could only trace once more 

The field-path to the farm-house door, 
The old green meadows could I see, 
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy I would be!”

Mrs. W. Brougton.
CLEAN A CARPET.

Shake and beat it well; lay it on the floor and 
tack it firmly; then, with a clean flannel, wash it 
over with one quart of bullock’s gall mixed with 
three quarts of soft cold water, and rub it off with 
a clean flannel or house cloth. Any particularly 
dirty spot should be rubbed with pure gall.

House Girl.
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satisfied, two of the pupils went upon the plat
form and read the address, which was in poetry 
and was very nice ; they each had a wreath of 
flowers on their head. Professor Johnson then 
sang some very nice pieces, assisted by the pupils 
of the school ; he is also a ventriloquist, and 
amused us very much for awhile ; then we had 
sevefal speeches by some of the gentlemen that 
were present. It was getting very late by this 
time, so the pupils bid their teacher farewell and 
all dispersed to their homes feeling that they had 
spent a very enjoyable evening.

I am ever your affectionate niece, 
Hattie Haviland.

STEAMED PUDDING.
Three eggs; one teacup sweet milk; a pinch of 

salt; one teaspoonful cream tartar; one-half ditto 
soda; a little sugar, if preferred; one cup of fruit of 
any kind, and flour to make a stiff batter. Steam 
one hour, and eat with cream and sugar. Very 
nice; try it. H. C. Abbott.

My dear Nieces,—It affords me much pleasure 
to receive so many nice letters this month,and lam 
happy to know my labors are so well appreciated.
I thank you all for the many recipes you have 
sent me, which I know will be useful to some of

readers. Our Niece,Mrs.P----- , has favored us
with her recipe for making elderberry wine, 
which she thinks is preferable to the one inserted 
in our last issue; however, you may have your 
choice, there is no test like trying, and experience 
is the best teacher. Minnie May.

My Dear Nieces,—No doubt many of yon have 
a taste for decorating your homes with the 
elegancies which can be made from our grasses, 
mosses, ferns and leaves ; such as boquets, wreaths, 
picture frames, brackets, etc. All these can be 
made with very little expense, excluding your own 
labor and time. Of course it requires patience, 
but I think the most of you have a good amount 
of patience, particularly in the nice autumn 
weather, and in the long evenings it is so pleasant 
to work at something which looks pretty.
Perhaps some of you who- have experimented in 
pressing and preserving autumn leaves by means 
of varnishing, ironing, etc , are aware of your work 
proving unsatisfactory, from the fact of their 
changing color, becoming spotted, curling at 
edges, etc. 1 find old books the best as re 
ceptaclv for drying. It is a good plan, as soon as 
the trees begin to change their livery in the 
autumn, to begin making collections of all the 
various colors and shades of color, as the leaves 
gathered early retain their color the longest.
Commence placing the leaves at the back part of 
the book, laying each one smoothly and never 
allowing them to touch each other, turn five or six

remain several days the last time, when they will wil] k for weeks. Ljn'e dislirs with puff
be foundin beautiful condition and ready to arrange. . . Claire.

The best time to gather ferns for winter | Paste ftnd bake' 
use is September and October, as then the frost i
turns them white, and you can get them from j pea(; one-quarter of a pound of butter to a 
deepest green to almost white, and they add so j eream. a quarter of a pound of white sugar;
much to winter decoration. Also collect all kinds ol , beat weq four eggS an,l add to the rest; mix well 
wild grasses, of which you will find a great varie- I t ther. ];ne a dish with puff paste, sprekd over 
ty, and quantities of autumn berries. A person ot j ’r of raspberry jam; then pour in the mix-
taste can think of many ways to arrange these , ture aJnd bake near]y three quarters of an hour, 
bright treasures of autumn. Minnie May. j ,pbjg’ pudding is to be eaten cold. Claire.

Dear Minnie May-1 take much pleasure in handkerchief flirtations.
writing you a few lines. 1 he reason of my lopg .
silence is'owing to being away on a visit some dis- Drawing across lips—desire of acquaintance, 
tance from home. I was much pleased with H. J. Drawing across eyes—I am sorry.
Warren’s recipes for making blanc mange, and j Drawing across cheek—I love you.
floating island. Will enclose my recipe for mak- j Drawing across forehead—we are watched,
ing an easy dessert, and for preparing quinces. Taking it by centre—you are too willing.

1 remain, your niece, J. D. Hughes. Twirling in both hands—Indifference.
DEI KATE DESSERT Twirling in the right hand-1 love another.
DELL AIE de. . ER . Twirling in the left hand—I wish to get rid of

Drawing it over the shoulder—follow me. 
Folding it—I wish to speak to you.
Dropping it—we are friends.
Letting it rest on the right cheek yes.
Letting it rest on the left check—no.
Holding over the right ear—you are changed. 

quinces for the tea-table. Letting it remain on the eyes—you are cruel.
Bake" ripe qhinces thoroughly; when cold strip Winding it on the

off the skins; place them in a glass dish, am ’"L'ite corners in both hands—wait for me.
sprinkle with white sugar, and nerve with cream. Opposite corners in

offensive breath.our
Take from six to ten drops of the concentrated 

solution of chloride of soda in a wineglassful of 
pure spring water. Taken immediately after the 
ablutions of the morning are completed will 
sweeten the breath by disinfecting the stomach, Some of our nephews and nieces might aid the 
which, far from being injured, will be benefited circulation of the Advocate and make more money 
by the medicine. In some cases the odour from than in any other way if they only have the ability 
carious teeth is combined with that of the stomach, and perseverance to take an agency. For partiou- 
If the mouth is well rinsed with a teaspoonful of lars, address W. Weld, I armer’s Advocate 
the solution of alum in a tumbler of water, the bad Office. Apply before the territory is taken, 
odor of the teeth will be removed. Mrs. J. P. -----
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103.—CROSS WORD ENIGMA.
My first is in captain, but not in mate ; 
My second in love, but not in hate ;
My third in rain, but not in hail ;
My fourth in mast, but not in sail ;
My fifth in wet, but not in dry ;
My sixth in June, but not in July ;
My seventh in seat, but not in chair ;
My eighth in storm, but not in fair ;
My ninth in wheat, but not in hay ;
My tenth in rent, but not in pay.;
My eleventh in flat, but not in round ; 
My whole but few have found.

—Edith H. C.

elderberry wine.
i gallon of elderberries, and 1 gallon of water. 

Put them in a copper cold; let them boil one hour; 
then strain through a seive; press the berries, and 
to 9 gallons of :Uqnor add 28 pounds of Lisbon su
gar, one-quarter of a pound of ginger, one-quarter 
pound of allspice; one-quarter pound of cloves ; then 
put them in a clean copper; let them boil one-half 
hour; then strain it again and eet it to work in a 
tub while warm. One half tablespoonful of good 
yeast is enough for this quantity. Put iti a cask 
when done working. Mrs. J. P.

j

e, and we were 
my husband’s

you this even-
acid upon clothing.

When acid his been dropped on any article of 
clothing, apply liquid ammonia to kill the acid! 
then apply chloriform to restore the color.

LEMON CHEESE CAKES.

evening." 
something to 104.—I of mock, i of lock,

And then of row,
J of zinc, i of rink,

An article will show.
—A. J. 1.
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present, from 105.—DIAMOND PUZZLE.
My first is a consonant,
My second is an adjective,
My third is a boy’s name,
My fourth is a precious stone,
My fifth is a foolish person,
My sixth is a person s name,
My seventh is trusting,
My eighth is what many young ladies wish, 
My ninth is a kind of grain,
My tenth is good to eat,
My eleventh is a consonant.

—G. G. Enioh.
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MARLBOROUGH PUDDING.

100.—DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
A shrub, a woman’s name, a kind of play, un 

finished, a Spanish coin, a musical instrument, a 
man’s name, a prognoatick. The initials name a 
great battle and the finals one of the commanders.

J. M. Frazer.
I have noth- 

ion, and in the 107. - ENIGMA NUMERICAL.
I am composed of twenty-four letters.
My 10, 7, 2, 3, 13, 22, Hi, 20 is a city.
My 23, 4, 17, 3 is a town in Canada.
My 1, II, 24, 10, 12, 22 is a village in Ontario. 
My 11, 9, 15, 5, 10 is a river.
My 8, 19, 13, 2 is a kind of grain.
My 15, 18,0, 14, 21, 12 is a pendent.
My whole is a popular Canadian Institution.
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Lay a dozen crackers in a tureen; pour on i 
enough boiling water to cover them. In a few Y 

will be s wool en to three or four 
a little nut- 

them.
moments they
times their original size. Then grate 
meg and sprinkle some white sugar 
Eat with cream, and you will have a simple and 
and delicious dessert.

108. —DEÇA CITATIONS.
Complete, I am one suddenly raised to wealth, 

honor, etc. ; twice beheaded, and I am a motion of 
terror ; once more, and I am what little boys and 
girls like.
109.— Whole, in me a disunion you’ll see ;

Twice behead, a similitude then I shall be ; 
Behead me again, round a nice country village

on
forgive me for 
r old self after-

iur name,” said 
usions that are 
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114. — ANAGRAMS. 
Names of flowers.
1. Waste them, Willie.
2. Hit coal, Charlie.
3. < ' ithcrine’s hat.
4. The King’s a victor.
5. Cannot hear it.
li. Ha ! love till ye Hy.

Answers 1» August Puzzles.
'-!>—Constancy i>0—Lightliousv.

01.—Away, away, your Mattering arts
May now betray some simpler hearts.
And you will smile at their believing,
And they shall weep at your deceiving.

02—Topertown. 03—A bird in the hand is worth two in 
the bush. 04—Matrimoney. !»5—An unsullied reputation. 

06—Of all the papers that go the rounds.
The Farmer’s Advocate them crowns.
For farmers, house keepers, children and all.

When they get it they never think 
Of scolding, drinking tea nr playing ball.

07— C
A P 

C P O
T A X 
A C

(
S s

N
08—Croquet. 00—Pen-man-ship. 100—Ingersoll. 101 —

Endor.
1, Chaste, haste, seat,
2, Wheat, heat, eat,
3, Skate, Kate, ate.

Salem, Troy, Erie, 
102—

Names of 'lliose Who Have Sent In 
Correct Answers to August Puzzles.

E. Elliott, Edward A. Binker, Pasty Bolivar. A. .1. Taylor, 
James II. Cross, J. E. Lovekin, Eliza Shier, W. Broughton, 
Ai. Rankin, Edith II. Cutlin, Eleanor West, >1. Winbiler, J. 
Shore, G. McKenzie, S. J. Hall, M. Davie, J. Winlow, Isaac 
tiillington, John Bell, W. J. Brown, Andrew Spenser, Stephen 
Jiniythe, J. Dart, Henry Smyington, J. M. Taylor, G. E. 
TCnigh, Janet Hartley, Sarah J. Sharpe, James McMak, Robt. 
Wilson, Isaac Lawarence, A. Hall, Tlios. Reynolds, S. Scott. 
Mrs. McC, Minnie ('lash. Jessie Dawson, Jane mnland.
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You’ll then see me lay, just ready for tillage ; 
Twice more behead, you’ll then see at length 
That I clearly denote to be of some strength ; 
Now transpose me, and then you will quickly find 
My end was the first of my sort in mankind.

—Puzzle Boy.
110.—Whole, I am a purchaser; behead, and I am a 
wanderer ; behead again, and I am on the other 
side ; transpose my remainder, and I indicate a 
minister of the Gospel. —J. E. L.

111.—ENIGMA.
What every man prefers to life,
Fears more than death or deadly strife, 
What the contented man deserves.
The poor man has, the rich require,
The miser spends, the spendthrift saves, 
And all men carry to the garve.

—Nora.
112.-—WThen my mood is soft I go through the land, 

And the leaves by me are gently fanned ;
I waft the scent of the flowers around,
Till the perfume seems to rise from the ground. 
The sailor sings gaily the li elong day.
As I send the bark on her homeward way ;
With studding-sails set she glides o’er the foam, 
Each moment 1 am bringing her nearer his home; 
And his heart is light, for he’s getting near .
To all on earth he holds most dear.
But I am changed : Ther’e a darkening cloud on 

high,
And from it a spirit of evil I fly ;
I stir up the waves, and laugh with glee 
As the ship goes down in the depths of the sea ; 
Then I rush to the land, and the beautiful flowers 
Are things of the past like the vanished hours ; 
I tear up the trees and where I go 
I carry nought but destruction and woe ;
These softening down, a dirge I roam 
As I wander around the sailor’s home ;
And the watchers within grow pale with fear 
As my wild, mournful cadence they chance to 

hear,
Till soon with remorse 1 jhurst forth amain 
And turn to my work.of destruction again.

—Edmund.
113.---GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.

/

announced (founded on the national air “ Hail 
Columbia”) the orchestra answered with a flood of 
the richest harmony. This sent the patriotic 
blood coursing through every heart, and each 
measured bar of the national hymn, found responses 
in every soul. After prayer, and a few speeches, 
the song “Welcome to all Nations” sung by a chorus 
of 1200 voices, accompanied by the full orchestra 
rose to the skies in one glorious pæan. Every note 
could be heard as distinctly as though rung out 
from some mighty bell, and as the tones rose and 
swelled with the tune the very air seemed to 
tremble with musical sweetness. After some 
speech-making a procession was formed, the U. S. 
army, trades’ unions, societies, and workmen of 
all kinds taking part in it. But the grand finale 
was the display of fireworks at night. It was one 
of the best pyrotechnic exhibitions ever witnessed 
on the continent. The heavens were made re
splendent with a grand profusion of fire- 
baloons, pyrio bouquets, signal rockets, fusilade of 
bombs, (dropping ruby, purple, emerald, sap
phire, gold and siver stars ;) then a pyric piece 
representing Washington, surrounded by Ameri
can flags, and the representation of the Old Liberty 
Bell, concluding with an immense pyric 
temple, giving an allegorical representation of the 
rise and progress of America. These lighted up 
the park like the noon-day sun. But I must stop 
here, and tell you a little about

The Centennial.—It is situated on beautiful 
lofty ground, overlooking the Schuykill River. 
A more suitable location could not be found. In 
the centre is a delightful retreat, appropriate
ly called the “Hunter’s Camp.” There 
is nothing artificial about it like other 
parks, it is just as nature formed it. With nice 
shade trees, tine living springs, &c. ; it is a pleasant 
place to rest. The squirrels scamper here and 
there, and on every side your ears are greeted with 
notes from those noble choristers of nature’s great 
cathedral. To increase the pleasure, a splendid 
brass band performs in the afternoon. Every con
venience is to be found here. For 5 cents you can 
travel on the cars round the entire grounds. Roll
ing-chairs can he had cheap, in which you may take 
your “ sweetheart ” through the different 
building, seated as comfortably as if oc
cupying the old arm chair at home. Across the 
valley, called “The Hunter’s Camp,” a railway ex
tends to carry passengers, fare 3 cents, thus sav
ing the fatigue of an up-and-down-hill journey. A 
number of statues, busts, beautiful fountains, &c.,

One N eware interspersed through the grounds.
York druggist has a miniature Cologne water foun
tain in the Main Building, w hich perfumes the 
edifice, as well as thousands of pocket handker
chiefs passed under its spray by visitors. In the 
buildings, seats are placed here and there, and 
refreshment rooms, toilets, &c., are quite conveni
ent. ( ’aretakers are found in every alley, obliging, and 
ready to give information— or put you in the lock
up if you don’t behave yourself. There is a com
plete lire brigade, fully equipped, and ready for 
action, on a moment’s notice.

So much for the outside show, but to describe 
the inside one is impossible. When you enter the 
Main Building, the eye catches some attractive ob
ject; then one more beautiful; another grander, 
and so on through a succession of wonders, until 
the end of the building is reached (this took me 
only two days). When finished, you have a con
fused or mixed idea of having seen everything, 
and nothing definite about anything. But after 
leaving the Centennial and observing different ob
jects, probably in your own village, it recalls to 
your memory what you have seen there, and makes 
you a more competent judge between the excellent 
and the inferior, for everything here is the best 
that human art can devise: and no one can visit 
the Exhibition, 1 care not what business he follows, 
without being benefitted by what he has seen.

Machinery Hall is an interesting building to go 
through. All kinds of machinery is there in opera
tion. Everything is made in it, from “a needle 
to an anchor.” Looms and printing presses 
take up a large part of the building, and are quite 
an attraction, especially the latter, (ilass blowers 
are at work here, and draw hosts of on lookers. 
The Agricultural Hall exhibit is especially good,and 
in the Horticultural Hall is to lie found tropical 
plants, fruits and flowers of every variety, 
the Art Callery is the crowning feature of all. 
Here the work of the great masters in painting, 
sculpture, mosaic work, &e., is to be seen in per
fection. Connoisseurs pronounce it to be the best 
exhibit ever made in the world. Imagination can
not conceive of how life-like marble can be made 
to appear. You can almost fancy them breathing, 
so true are they to nature. In fact, one figure,

But

Onr Young Friends at the Centennial.
Dear Uncle Tom,—The pleasure evinced by 

you in hearing of the “doings” of your nephews 
and neicea prompts this epistle. The subject of it 
is, “ A three weeks’ visit to the Centennial and 
seaside. ”

I left Toronto at 2 p.m., by boat, for Lewiston, 
situated on the Niagara River, six miles from 
L«ke Ontario, passing on our route old Niagara 
Fort, and Brock’s Monument,on Queenston Heights; 
thence from Lewiston to Suspension Bridge 
by rail. The track runs close to the river, in 
some places within two feet of it. The bank is al
most perpendicular, and about 40 feet below the 
wild, impetuous water is rushing along. The 
scene was too much for our timid passengers, who 
speedily moved from the river side of the car; in
deed, it tested the nerves of some of the strongest. 
At Suspension Bridge I procured a return ticket to 
New York, costing *9 in greenbacks. About 
Niagara Falls I will keep silent; every Canadian 
has seen them, or should have ere this. We 
reached Buffalo at 6 p.m., and left at 7.30, taking 
a sleeping berth to New York. Passengers should 
arrange their tour so as to leave Buffalo at night; 
then .they have daylight for thefinest scenery on the 
route. What kind of country we passed through 
till we reached Susquehanna, I'll never tell you,for 
sleep made me unconscious of the landscape we 
were passing through. From Susquehanna till near 
New York the scenery was grand. Its diversity, 
picturesqueness, and beauty eclipses anything 1 
ever saw. Every short distance something new 
presents itself, and the eyes enjoy a continuous 
feast of natural scenery. The country is very 
mountainous; the tops of some of them cannot be 
seen from the car window, resembling I presume, 
somewhat the Highlands of Scotland. Looking 
out of the end window of the train, it would sur
prise you to see the sharp curves the railroad 
makes. For miles it follows the Delaware River, 
and one could scarcely conceive it possible to 
a train safely over such a winding track. Jersey 
City was reached at noon. I then crossed the 
Hudson to New York, and spent several hours in 
it, promenading “down Broadway,” up to some of 
the parks, and “bobbing round” the city. This is 
certainly the American Metropolis. The traffic 
on the streets is really astonishing, 
it comes to a “dead lock;” so great is it that they 
have railroads built in the air on truss work to 
convey passengers ; and nothing strikes a 
foreigner so much as the street railway overhead. 
The city was gaily decorated for the 4th ; the streets 
exhibiting, as far as the eye could reach, a pro
fusion of bunting, streamers, banners, and flags of 
every nationality—the Stars and Stripes predomin
ating. The shipping is enormous; vessels are con
stantly plying to and fro. There is 
and hustle in New York than in Philadelphia 
with its World's Fair. I re-crossed the river to 
Jersey City at 7.30 p.m., paid $5 for a return

we were

run

Sometimes

“life”more

ticket to Philadelphia, and very shortly 
steaming through the State of New Jersey, reach
ing the Quaker City at 1] p.m., on July 3rd.

1 arrived in Philadelphia in time to see the 
ushering in of the 4th of July. The people seemed 
to have gone crazy. < )ld gray-haired 
skipping round like children, with small Ameri
can flags in their hauls, unable to contain them
selves. Enthusiasm w as at its height. Bells were 
ringing; guns tiring, bands playing, fireworks il
luminated the sky, and the whole city was on the 
'I'd A grand procession, carrying illuminated
banners (representing every nationality) marched 
through the streets, together with blacksmiths, 
shoemakers, and others, working at their different 
trades as they passed in line, forming the grandest 
pageant ever witnessed. But the ceremonies in 
observance of the American Centennial 
appropriately oh erved
central attraction was at Independence Hall, 
where, one hundred years before, the Decla
ration Of Independence had been pro
claimed. In this Hall the first Con
gress met; the chair and desk, used by George 
\\ ashington, life-sized portraits of former Presi
dents, and other objects of interest may he seen. 
In the rear of Independence Hall was erected a plat
form seating 4000 invited guests, neatly decorated 
with the national colors. A 'special stand had 
been built for the grand orchestra and chorus; and 
when all were seated, the scintillating glintings of 
sunlight along the polished surfaces of 250 instru
ments, the gradually ascending rows of 1200 
singers artistically grouped on the stand, formed a 
picture which well supplemented the brilliant scene 
near the historic wMIs of the Old State House. 
And when the grand opening overture was

men were

were more 
on the 4th cf July, The

©
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Canadian Horses at the Centennial.
The Centennial Commission have made provision 

for a display of horses, commencing September 
1st and continuing till the 14th. Only 100 Ameri
can horses have been entered, a number that will 
be ridiculous in the eyes of foreigners. Canada 
West has entered 76 horses, and the Kastern Pro
vinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia have promised 
to make the Dominion exhibit reach 150 head. 
These animals have already been selected by the 
Dominion Government and will be typical in their 
respective classes.

that no one ever dreamt they could be successfully 
imitated. But it has been done. Dr. John Long 
has constructed a machine that turns the combe 
out mathematically correct. The editor of 
“ Gleanings in Bee Culture,’’ says in his comments 
on these combs that “ the finest specimens of 
comb made by the bees look cheap and awkward 
when compared to them.” That our readers may 
be better able to appreciate the value of this 
invention, we will say that three-fourths of their 
time, the bees are busied making their combs, and 
this, too, in the very honey-harvest time. Only 
one-fourth of their time is consequently being 
spent in gathering and storing the honey. Now 
that the combs are to be furnished them, and this 
three-fourths of their time saved and devoted to 
gathering in the wasting honey, the revenue from 
honey and wax will be enormously increased. Is 
it any wonder that this little insect has been the 
chosen symbol of saving industry for years ?— 
Industrial Motor.

made by some mechanical contrivance to exhibit 
signs of life, such as rolling ef the eyes, &c., had 
to be removed. It is now placed in one of 
the windows of a store on Chestnut street, and 
forms quite an attraction, 
alone is worth a1 trip to the Centennial.

The whole world, so to speak, is to be seen 
here. The Turk, Japanese, Chinese, African, 
Russian, Persian, Moor, Hebrew, Spaniard, Ger
man, French—people of different dialects, habits, 
and color—are to be met with; also the various 
products, arts, and handiwork peculiar to these 
nationalities are here to be studied, furnishing 
food for a life-time’s reflection. The Japanese and 
Moors (from Morocco) have residences erected in 
their native style—quite a novelty. !

Visitors to the Centennial having time on their 
hands should take a trip to Cape May. It is situ
ated 100 miles from Philadelphia, on the Atlantic 
Ocean. A steamer runs semi-weekly; fare, $3 for 
return ticket, good for three days. It is a de
lightful excursion down the Delaware River and 
Bay; especially to one coming from an inland city. 
But I must put my pen aside for the present,reserv
ing my remarks on, “Seaside and Foreign Mat
ters” for another letter. George H.

The art department

The Flax drop.
Mr. Honeyman, proprietor of the Embro flax 

mill, says that the flax crop of 1876 promises to 
if possible, the yield of any previous 

year, and that he expects to commence harvesting 
it in about ten days. The same gentleman has 
just returned from a trip through the Western 
States, and reports the flax and corn crop ill Till- 
nois and adjoining States a failure. The enemy 
which is destroying the corn is a peculiar black 
worm. It is encased in a suit of armor difficult to 
break, and operates in the corn hills by eating oft 
the young plants.

surpass,

Agricultural Exhibitions of 187<i.
The Provincial Exhibition is appointed to take 

place at Hamilton on the 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st 
and 22nd September.

The Western Fair, London, has been appointed 
to be held on the 25th, 26th, 27, 28th and 29th of 
September.

The Central Exhibition, Guelph, has been ap
pointed to commence on the 2nd of October.

A Cheese Exhibition, under the auspices of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Ontario, will be held at 
Ingersoll on Thursday and Friday, September 14th 
and 15th, 1876.

A Cheese Exhibition, in connection with the 
North Perth Agricultural Society, will be held at 
Stratford on the 5th and 6th of October.

The Provincial Exhibition and the Western 
Fair Directors are making preparations for two 
good Exhibitions. We have not yet heard from 
the Secretaries of the Central or Quebec Ttxhibi- 
tions. We were shown a handsome gold medal, 
presented by Mr. Hugh Miller, of Toronto ; it is 
to be given for the best fat cow at the Western 
Fair ; this is another new prize. A good display 
is anticipated at both Exhibitions. We propose 
giving two Farmer’s Advocate Prizes at the Pro
vincial Exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec next 
year.

Manitoba Provincia Exhibition will be held in 
Winnipeg on Wednesday and Thursday, October 
5th anil 6th.

Toronto, Aug. 2, 1876.
[N. B.— The above letter reached me a few days 

too late for August No.—Uncle Tom.]
Grange Matters.

Grange excursion trips are being arranged for 
visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Return tickets 
from London will be $10.

A large Picnic was held at Pelham, where a 
Guelph editor who formerly opposed the Order in 
a most bitter manner, desired to become a Granger.

We hear that good accommodation can be had 
by any persons, whether Grangers or not, at the 
Grange Encampment near the Centennial Exhibi
tion, at from $1.50 to $2 per day.

We have received no communication for publi
cation about the Order from any one during the 
past month, except the list from the Secretary.

The Executive Committee will meet in Toronto 
Tutsday, September 5th.

SUt

The Bee-keeping Industry.
The honey interest of this country is one of 
ch growing importance as to be attracting the 

attention of a great many capitalists. Honey 
promises fair to become a source of national wealth. 
It is estimated that 70,000 of our people are en
gaged in apiarian pursuits, some of them sold last 
year from fifty to one hundred thousand pounds 
each, the product of their own bees. It is said 
that the income of I. S. Harbison, the great 
California honey magnate, derived from the sale 
of surplus honey, is more than $25,000 per annum, 

and above all expenses. In this state, Capt. 
Hetherington, of Cherry Valley, sold last year 
58,000 pounds from his own apiaries. Adam Grim, 
of Jefferson, Wisconsin, as much more. In fact, 
we might go on enumerating individual instances 
of the profitableness of this industry until we tilled 
a whole column. But perhaps a better idea will 
be conveyed by more general figures. The 70,000 
bee-keepers of this country own on an average a 
little more than 28 hives apiece, or in round 
numbers two millions in all. Twenty-two pounds 
of honey to the hive is considered a reasonable 
yield of surplus, worth 25 cents per pound or 
$8,800,000 for the crop. The wax produced is 
estimated at 20,000,000 pounds, worth at least 
$5,000,000, making the grand total 
presented us bv our industrious little friends, an
nually, $14,800,000. We annually export $1,200,- 
000 worth of honey and $700,00(1 worth of bees-

su

on
new granges.

Master, Warden: C. B. Martin Secretory, Warden 6 J, 
Hereward, John Cowan, Master, Herewnrd ; Wm. Hamilton, 
Secretary, Hereward.

over

Mulching is too generally neglected, especially 
in young orchards. It is the next best thing to 
constant cultivation, and if a man will not take 
pains to cultivate he certainly ought to mulch with 
something which will help maintain fertility.

The attention of tree-dealers, planters, etc., is 
called to the advertisement of E. Moody & Sons, 
Lockport, N. Y. This house is one of the^oldest 
and largest in the nursery trade in the Lnitcd 
States.

Parties desiring trees, plants, t*r bulbs, are re
ferred to Ellwanger & Barry’s advertisement, now 
appearing in our columns. Their establishment is 
the largest and most reliable in the U. 8.

We would call the attention of farmers who de- 
sire their sons’ advancement to Mr. Curry s anver- 
tisement in this paper.

Governor.—We have heardHurrah for our
from good authority that Lord Dufferin has been 
the means of, (through his admiration of the utility 
and beauty of the horse,) having imported into 
Canada four Percheron Stallions. This step we look 
on as being of realty more value to our country 
than all the importations of cattle or sheep that 
have taken place for years, because we have about

................ they have in
England, but in horses w have been sadly in 
error by selling our really heavy good breeding

''ax- .. .. ,, . mares, and using small light horses. The Percherons
The late Mr, Quinby, a most reliable author, in ^ in our estimation, far superior to any Clyde or 

his work on bees, claimed that on an average every |.’ndraught horses. We have none1, our-
___of ground would yield one pound of honey. 1)ut_ from travel, observation and
The state of New York alone has 300,000,000 acres, readi’ feei satisfied that our Governor 
yet she has never gathered more than 400,000 , t a wjse au<l judicious example that ought to
pounds. Just think of the loss ! Honey being a be f0n0wed by all leading agricultural bodies, as 
sort of volatile oil evaporates if not gathered and wea}th would accrue to the country from the 
"‘wastes its sweetness upon the desert air. Mr. improvement of oûr valuable animal the horse. 
Hatbison says that the honey thus lost annually ^ B1(M)(1 or Clyde are not the right class to 
in California is of more value than the gold lumrove our stock. Of course others may differ 
gathered ! The profit realized by the keeping of ^ our opmlon _if SO) they may be heard through 
bees averages from one to two hundred per cent on columns of this journal.

" for tiiei, daily bread upon these little Some factories have sold as low as |7.o0 per hun

[ivogrêsaive steya hU

‘ than risking a greater loss.
Wanted. —A few good, active young 

voune women, to canvass for the Advocate. A 
good Salary is guaranteed to good agents Apply 
at once for particulars and territory to W W eld, 
Farmer’s Advocate Office, London.

We appreciate no pleasure unless we are occa- 
iunallyPdebarred from them. Restraint is the 

golden rule of enjoyment.

revenue

acre

Æommmial.
considered below an-

keep prices low. 
England and America.

KSOL1HII MARK KTH.

Liverpool, Aug. 22.—Breadstuffs steady; corn, 
western, 24s. fid. |>i:r ipiarter; receipts of «heat for the past
three days, f>4,000 quarters; provisions dull; cheese, 4is. in.

f«h" fine American; bacon, 46b. to 4t>a. M.
AMERICAN MARKKTH.

New York. Aug 23—Wheat market quiet and Arm; Baiun* 
28,000 bushels, at 85c. to 05c. for No. 8 spring; 00c. to *1.06 
for No. 2 Chicago; 81.05 to.M.10 for No. 1 spring; barley anxl 
rye quiet; com, firm at 65c. to 5flc. for new westéro mixed ; 
oats firmi at 34c. to 45c.; butter, 15c. to 30c.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Wheat, No. _2 8»Jc. to fiOJc;. No. 3, 80c.; 
barley, scarce and firm, at 72c. to 74jc., r>c, .>3c. •>

new mixed

per cwt

clays of Huber.invented movable comb hives, by which we
able to buy those neat little boxes or caps 
at the grocer’s. Later on, came the extracting 
machine, which throw’s the honey trom the com 8 
by centrifugal force, leaving the combs mtact so 
they can be put back in the hives and refilled by 

The greatest inventien, however, has 
been reserved for this year.

are
men and CANADIAN MARKKTH.

Toronto Aug. &-Wheat, U6c. to 91.03; barley. toe. to OUv. 
oats, 35c? to Me. ; pens, 08c. to 70c.; rye, 00c.; butter, tub 
17c.; rolls. 25c.

London, Aug. 3.-Prices of grain 
Wheat Delhi, #1.05 to *1.75; Treadwell, *1.00 to #1.70, red 
winter, *1.50 to *1.02; spring. *1.60 to *L0.>; barley )!»■ to 
*1.05: peas. *1.10 to 81.15; oats, 00c.; com, 80c. to *1.0., ixe. 
-ton. to *1 ; buckwheat, 80c. to *1 ; cheese, 71c. V, He., buttn, 
key, 15c; roll, 18c. to 22c.

we see

the bees.

has noticed how delicately and 
so much soMost every one 

perfectly formed the honey combs are,

.
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GEO. B. HARRIS & GO’S LAND OFFICE
Molsons Bank Buildings, Market Square and Dundas St., London, Ont:

0i MIDDLESEX.10. N. & lot 18, in 6th; 100 acres, 40 acres under cultiva
tion, balance woods—oak and hardwood; soil clay loam. 
86,000. \

18. N. E. j- lot 19, in 6th; 67 acres, 40 acres cleared, balance 
hardwood; soil clay loam; old log house and stable. 83,500.

21. S. J lot 22, in 6th or 3rd; 100 acres, wild land; oak, 
ash, elm; clay loam. 84,000.

25 K E loi lot 23, in the 6th or 3rd Eastern Boundary; 
60 acres, 46 acres under cultivation; frame house and log 
kitchen, frame bam; orchard; clay loam- 83,000.

29. W. À of lot 14, in 7th; 100 acres, 60 acres under culti
vation, balance wooded ; this lot adjoins the Baleigh plains, 
and is well drained by two new drains; splendid soil. 82,750.

30. E. 4 of lot 14, in 7th; 100 acres, 40 acres under culti
vation 20 acres in pasture, balance wooded; new frame house, 
kitchen and log shed; this also adjoins the Raleigh plains; is 
well drained by new drain through the lot; soil clay loam
^ty00" w. i lot 18, in 7th; 100 acres, 75 acres cultivated, bal
ance woods and pasturage; clay loam; frame house and kit
chen, frame bam and shed; good orchard.

37 N. 4 of lot 20, in the 7th; 100 acres, wild land, heavily 
timbered; oak, ash, elm and hardwood; clay loam; would 
make a splendid farm. , , .

42. N. i of lot 21, in 7th; 100 acres; wild land; heavily 
timbered—oak, ash, elm and hardwood; clay loam; would 
make a fine farm. 84,500. ,

46. N. E. J of lot 23, in 7th or 4th, Eastern Boundary ; 60 
acres, of which 30 acres are under cultivation, baiancc pas
ture lands and woods; log house and kitchen, frame barn, 
shed and granary; soil clay loam; orchard, wells, Ac. 85,500.

49. Centre part of lot 24, in 7th or 4th, Eastern Boundary; 
100 acres, all under cultivation; soil clay loam; brick house, 
frame kitchen, frame stable, large frame bam and frame 
sheds, frame granary, hog pens, Ac.; large orchard; wells; 
fronts on Gravel Road between Chatham and Canada Southern 
Railway ; a splendid farm. 88,000.

ELGIN.
347 London. 50 ’acres, 40 acres improved; timber, beech 

and maple; orchard; soil, black loam; new frame house; new 
frame bam, with stone cellar, 2 granaries, drive house and 
stone dairy; bounded by River Thames; London, 7 miles. 
Price 82,400.

402’ Lobo. 60 acres, all improved; loamy soil; small orchard; 
comfortable frame house, 8 rooms; frame barn, stable, 
house, Ac.; churches and school near; close to railway station; 
London, 10 miles; Price, $2,600.

429, West Williams. 100 acres, 70 improved; balance tim
ber; small orchard; soil, clay loam; spring creek; frame and 
log houses; good frame barn, shed and stable, and log barn; 
within 34 miles of Park Hill. Price, $4,400.

430, Caradoc. 50 acres, 30 improved; small orchard; soil, 
sandy loam; frame house; frame barn, 30 x 40; granary, 
shed, waggon shed, stable, Ac.; also blacksmith shop on the 
property; school and churches near; railway station, H miles. 
Price, 81,600.

434, Caradoc. 50 acres, 23 improved; balance timber; smat 
orchard; soil, sandy loam; frame house, with brick cellar 
frame barn and shed; churches and school near; railway sta
tion, 2 miles. Price, 82,100.

476. Westminster, 5 acres; soil clay loam; frame cottage, 
bam and stable; small orchard. London, 2 miles. $1,600,

478. London, 100 acres; clay loam, spring creek, 75 acres 
mproved; timber, beech and maple; 2 acres orchard; frame 
house, 8 rooms; brick milk house, 2 frame bams, stable and 
drive house. Churches and school 1 mile. London 11 miles. 
86,00'.

479. Biddulph, 65 acres; clay loam, creek, 35 acres im
proved; timber, beech and maple; 2 acres choice orchard ; 
substantial brick house, 13 rooms, cost 83,000; frame bam on 
stone foundation, drive house, stable, sheds, Ac. Churches 
and school close; railway station J mile. $6,200.

480. Westminster, 100 acres; light loam, spring creek, 70 
acres improved, free of stumps; timber, beech, maple, oak, 
cherry and ash; small orchard; frame house, bam, stable and

Churches ^nd school J mile; London 6 mites.

505. South Dorchester, 100 acres; day loam, 65 acres im
proved; balance timber, beech, maple, ash, oak and about 4 
acres of tamarak on corner of farm; land nicely rolling; good 
frame house, barn, stable, granary, shed, Ac.; 2 acres good 
orchard. Churches and school lbnile; a capital farm. $o,600.

447. Malahide, 170 acres; loam on clay, 100 acres improved; 
timber, beech, maple and elm; a good sugar bush; 3 acres 
choice orchard; spring creek; 1$ storey frame house, on stone 
foundation, 7 rooms, Ac. ; frame bam 30 x 65, 2 other bams 
26 x 49 each; shed 100 x 26, Ac. Churches and school near; 
a capital farm on the shore of Lake Erie. 87,50,.

387. Malahide, 50 acres, 40 improved; timber, beech and 
maple; good orchard; soil clay loam on clay; live spring; It 
storey frame house, 7 rooms, stone cellar; frame bam; stable 
and cow shed Churches and school j mile; Aylmer 8 miles ; 
Cheese factory 1 mile. Price $2.600.

446. Dunwich, 336 acres, 200 improved and free of stumps; 
balance good solid timber; beech and maple; soil clay loam; 
8 acres of choice orchard; large frame house in good order; 
new frame bam, 72 x 36; shed 60 x 26, sixteen-feet posts,holds 
30 tons of hay: stable 26 x 18. This is a flrst-class home- 

beautifully situated on the shore of Lake Erie. Price,

cow
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460. South Dorchester, 50 acres; 42 improved and free of 
stumps; timber, beech and maple; 1 acre orchard ; soil clay 
loam; frame house, 9 rooms; frame barn 30 x 50; shed and 
stable 22 x 50. Churches and school 1 mile; railway station 
2J miles. Price, $2,900.

468. South Dorchester, 105 acres, 85 improved; timber, 
beech and maple; a good sugar bush; so# clay loam; about 4 
acres of choice orchard; comfortable frame house, frame 
bam, cow house and stable; a never-failing creek croeses the 
fami. Churches, school and village near; London 13 miles. 
Price, 860 an acre.
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TOWNSHIP OF HARWICH,
63. S. i of lot 1, in 4th; 100 aeres, all under cultivation; 

new log house, new frame bam, Ac., granary; wells; young 
orchard; a good farm; fronts on the gravel road. $6,600.

TOWNSHIP OF DOVER EAST.

drive house.
86,000.

483. London, 61 acres; clay loam, small orchard, live 
springs; frame house, barn and stable. School half a mile; 
London 2 miles. $1,400.

495. West Nissouri, 100 acres; light loam on clay, 85 acres 
improved; timber, beech, maple and ash ; spring creek; 21 

choice orchard; log house, 2 frame barns 36 x 64 each; 
stable, drive house and shed. Churches and school near; 
London 11 miles; cheese factory near. $7,000.

603. West Nissouri, 104 acres; clay loam, with the excep
tion of about 14 acres sandy loam; 65 acres improved, spring 
creek; timber, beech and maple; plenty of rail timber; 3 

choice orchard; frame house, 7 rooms; barn, stable, 
Churches and school 2 miles.

ESSEX.
492. Tilbury West, 100 acres; clay loam, 41 acres im

proved; timber, beech, maple, elm, ash and oak; log house 
School half a mile ; railway station 2£ miles.

61. W. i of lot 12, in 4th range; 100 acres, 30 acres under 
cultivation, 10 acres bush pasture, balance wood land—oak, 
ash, elm, Ac.; log house, frame addition, frame bam, log 
stable, Ac. ; soil clay loam $4,600.

62. E. i of lot 12, in 4th range; 100 acres, 40 acres under 
cultivation, balance wood land—oak, ash and elm; frame 
house and frame bam; soil clay loam. $4,600.

64. E. i of lot 13, in 4th range; 100 acres, 35 acres under
cultivation, balance heavily wooded with oak, elm, ash, etc. ; acres
soil clay loam; log house, frame barn, shed, etc.; orchard, drive house, cow house, Ac.
wells etc £4 500 London 13 miles. £6,o(X).

65 ’ W. i of lot 14, in 4th range; 100 acres, 25 acres culti- 441. Delaware, 65 acres; clay loam, 45 acres improved;
vated balance wild land; timber, oak, ash, elm; soil clay I timber, beech and maple; small orchard; two-storey frame
loam;’ log house, frame kitchen, log stable; well. 84,000. house. 6 rooms, barn, drive house and cow stable. Churches

66 E 4 of lot 14 in 4th range; 100 acies, 20 acres under and school half a mile; Loudon 10 miles. 8do an acre,
cultivation, balance wildland; timber, oak, elm andaah; soil 370. Caradoc 60 acres; clay loam, f 5 acres improved; good 
clay loam- lo^ house and stable; well, etc. $4,000. orchard; frame house log bam and stable. Near village and

67 Lotl5 in 4th range; 200 acres wild land; ash. elm and railway station. $2,200.
hard wood, oak gone; soil day loam. $5,00b 481. Metcalfe, 134 acres, 80 acres rich clay flats; timber,

76. E. 4 lot 19, in 4th range; 100 acres, 25 acres cleared; beech, maple, basswood and elm, 2J acres choice orchard, 
balance wood land; timber—oak, elm, ash; soil clay loam, frame house, bam, Ac. Churches and school half a mile; 
.A ™, Strathroy 3 miles; a good dairy farm. $4,500.
v , 482. Metcalfe, 200 acres, 160 acres improved, 129 acres clay

loam, balance sandy loam; 10 acres of orchard, the very best 
fruit; frame house, bam, drive house, shed, stable, Ac.; brick 
dairy! Churches and school half a mile; Strathroy 3 miles; a 
capital stock or dairy farm $9,000.

487. London, 40 acres; light loam ; 14 acres orchard; capi 
tal brick house, 9 rooms, Ac.; frame barn, stable, coach 
house, shed, Ac. This is a choice country residence within 
2 miles of London. $8,000.

489. West Nissouri, 25 acres; clay loam, 17acres improved, 
balance timber; thrifty young orchard; new frame house, 8 
rooms, stable, granary and shed. School close; London 7 
miles. $2,300.

490, Westminster, 140 acres; clay loam, SO âcres improved; 
timber, beech and maple; live springs; 3 acres good orchard;

frame house, 9 rooms; frame barn, stable, cow shed, ice 
house, Ac. School close; London 44 miles. 810,000.

390. London, 92^ acres, 50 improved and free of stumps; 
timber, oak and some pine and cedar; small orchard; soil, 
gravelly loam; live springs; new frame house, 3 rooms and 
cellar; good new bank barn, with stable under. Churches 
and school half a mile; London, 5 miles. Price, $4,163.

389. London, 120 acres, 95 improved and free of stumps; 
timber, oak, about 2 acres cedar; 2 acres orchard; soil, gra-, 
velly loam; live springs; frame house, 7 rooms; stone cellar; 
2 frame barns; bank barn with stable. Churches and school, 
half mile; London, 5 miles, Price, $5,400.

and stable.
$3,000.

497. Tilbury West, 50 acres; clay loam, 5 acres improved ; 
timber, beech, maple, oak, asli and hickory; good new log 
house. Churches and school near; railway station 14 miles. 
$1,150; $300 cash, balance as arranged to suit purchaser.

602. Tilbury West, 50 acres; clay loam, 10 acres improved, 
balance good timber; young orchard; log house and stable. 
Railway station 3 miles; school one mile. 8960.
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TOWNSHIP OF MAIDSTONE.
90. " S. half of lot 6, E. Rivei; Ruscom; 100 acres, 50 acres 

cleared, balance hard wood ; log house, stable and granary; 
soil clay loam; small orchard; fronts on the River Ruscom; 11 
miles from Detroit.

91. N. half lot 6, and part of lot 5, E. River Ruscom; 200 
60 acres cleared, balance hardwood; log house; soil clayacres,

loam; fronts on River Ruscom.

HURON.
NIAGARA DISTRICT.500. Usborne, 50 acres; clay loam, 45 acres improved; 

hardwood timber; 1^ acres of orchard ; hewed log house, stable, 
shed and large frame granary, St. Mary’s 12 miles. £3,200.

384. Stephen, 50 acres, 40 improved and free of stumps; 95. Lot 18, in 7th, 100 acres, 60 acres under cultivation; 
timber, beech and maple, some hemlock; soil clay loam ; live strong loam soil; frame house and frame kitchen, frame stable 
spring and crçek; log house, fair order. Churches and school and frame shed ; well, <fcc.; five miles from the town of 

miles; Centralia 7 miles; Exeter 10 miles. Price, £2,0C0. Grimsby.
388 Huron 50 acres, 27 improved; timber, hardwood; 06. Lot 19, in 7th, 100 acres, 60 acres under cultivation; 

soil, claj loam; frame house, log stable. Ripley Station, on strong loam soil; frame barn and frame shed, 
the Wellington, Grey & Bruce Railway, 1£ miles. Price,£1,250.

(
TOWNSHIP OF GRIMSBY.

LAMBTON.
KENT. 476. Enniskillen, 50 acres; clay loam, 15 acres improved, 

balance good bush; small orchard; log house, stable and shed. 
Within 2 miles of a railway station; Petrolea 5 miles. £800.

484. Enniskillen, 200 acres; clay loam, 75 acres improved; 
timber, beech, maple, oak, hickory, elm and ash; framehouse, 
frame barn 40 x 60, log barn, stable, &e. Churches 3 miles; 
school close; railway station 1 mile; a capital farm on Bear 
Creek. £6,200.

504. Brooke, 100 acres: heavily timbered, three-fourths 
hard wood; within 180 rods of the railway station and village 
of Alvinston; soil, part sandy loam and clay loam on clay; 
will make a good farm; timber will more than pay for the 
land; close to saw mill. £2/ 00.

426. Plympton, 100 acres, 30 improved ; small orchard; 
timber, beech, maple, hickory, oak, black and white ash; 
soil, clay loam on clay; log house, ham and stable. Churches, 
school and railway station near. Price, £2,500.

438. Plympton, 50 acres, 35 improved; balance hard wood 
timber; soil clay loam; small orchard; new frame house, log 
barn, stable and other buildings. School close; railway sta
tion and market two and three miles. Price, £1,800.

494. Orford, 74 acres; black loam, clay subsoil, 40 acres 
improved; timber, oak, ash, beech and maple; one acre of 
orchard; log house, stable and new frame granary. Churches 
and school one mile; * market and railway station 6 miles. 
£30 an acre.

TOWNSHIP OF RALEIGH.
1. N. A of lot 14, in 6th; 100 acres, all clear; soil,clay loam; 

excellent dairy farm; frame house, two frame sheds and 
stable; orchard and well. £3,600.

2. S. j lot 14, in 6th; 100 acres, all clear; soil clay loam; 
with north half would make an extensive dairy or grazing 
farm. £3,200.

7. N. E. I of lot 16, in 6th; 50 acres, all under cultivation; 
soil clay loam; new log house, new frame barn, orchard, 
wells, &c. £3,000.

9. S. i lot 17, in 6th; 100 acres, all under cultivation; soil 
clay loam ; good orchard ; log house and frame house, frame 
barn, log shed, good well, <fcc. £5,GOO.

OXFORD.
488. North Oxford, 90 acres; clay loam, 75 acres improved;

This is atimber, beech and maple; good supplj of water, 
valuable property immediately adjoining the Town of Inger- 
soll. . ,

496. West Zorra, 24 acres; clay loam, 23 acres improved. 
Churches and school $ mile; railway station $ mile; Wood- 
stock 4Jj miles. £1,000.

iu the Counties of Middlesex, Elgin, Essex, Kent, Lambton, Huron, Perth, Bruce, Oxford and Norfolk, 
over 200 Farms in the above Counties; also of choice Wild Lands, sent free on application to any address, or ca

Farms for

be had at this office. .
Send for our list of Farms and Mill Properties.
N. B.—Parties desiring to sell their farms through our agency can ascertain our terms upon application. All properties placed in our hands 

are brought daily under the notice of intending purchasers, and no charges made unless sales are effected.
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